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SIR JOHN THOMPSON. Wallace. All the Judges of duties. In the words of my text he pathway through the difficulties of ness and seek Him in simplicity of the bench of his t' i..
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia might say : “I have walked before life on an ever upward plane, it is heart, " had sunk early and deeply man who could dr . " .rovl,‘10 : 1,10

The Fanerai Obiequle. - Sermon i-y ! and visiting Justices occupied pews you from my youth until this day. only by a combination of such forces into the heart of Sir John Thompson". Christian and nothimr of* 7' ' l’i"11 a
the Molt Rev. arehtiUhon of Hall-' on the right, and the re- Behold here 1 am. " He had held var that great results can b.t achieved. To the justice of his dealings with all 1 need not recount t • a l-n,,i*dian.
fax. presentatives of the Provincial ious trusts during his earthly career— Some will say he was lucky, but to a men, both as a private citizen and as store of his ei r ,, 'tj* 1 10 tragic

Governments were seated behind in the City Council, in the Provincial thoughful man what is the meaning a public official, we have already moued from the n •"'V ., ,"'s 81,111 '
the mourners. The spacious cathe- Legislature, upon the bench and in of this trite phrase '! As we are not alluded, and the public voice fully eu- sovereign i > tlru"if< r' ° lls ,‘lu|hly
dal, so sombre in its death draping» the Department of Justice in the the creatures oi blind chance, hut, dorses it. The way he sought the and Master \v,,i|° '‘"ld
and crape, the magnificent white Dominion. It will not be saying too under God, the architects of our own Lord in goodness and simplicity of bein'- made pert1. -t". °i 
marble grand altar with cross of burn much to assert that he might make the destiny, the word can only mean that heart is known to his friends. He he fulfilled* for a '1 ■* " spai e,
ished gold festooned with incandescent challenge to public criticism contained a man is always alive to and takes recognized it to be. the lirst duty of a |,js Chrisiian ‘i r,0"'? ' l0r
lights, the gorgeous catafalque with in these words of my text : “ Witness advantage, of his opportunity ; in Christian to follow the dictate» ot con honors or kiu- -e ■ ■ f’ al" ,w01*'*''-
the Countess of Aberdeen's white and against me before the Lord and before other words, that he puts at good science, and to make his liteau out- him Men ' eftei"' J 1 , 1 ava'*
gold pall over the coffin, the two pyra- His annointed : whose ox have I taken interest the talent committed to his ward expression of his inward convie- ways of Cod in'tak" w'"" l’"‘11 at fbo
mids of floral offerings from all over or whose ass have I taken ; if I have keeping. We can, therefore, safely tious. We shall not insult his memory a-e the' just I'q “wnjV,nt an 0ar'v
the world, made a picture that will be wronged any man, if I have taken a conclude that industry, sobriety and a nor seem to think so poorly of the w7cked So \b*. , , F 1 bv
remembered for ever by the thousand ransom at any man’s hands. ’ conscientious attention to the details enlightened citizens of this Dominion days Solomon' ' ."oni ('l|c'.‘ 111 ,b‘‘
ticketholders who were admitted to the trials of public uib of each duty constitute the pinions as to offer any excuse for or vindication seemin'- mvst'rv , 0 ‘’d'lanicd tho
cathedral. Exactly at 10:00 the priest Canadian publlc llfa ha6 it8 bitter- WJ»‘CJ* bore |“™ °“^,rd .in \ca,re®r ot' the change of his religious belief, his sou7 n,(;ah,,f G^u'e* r„,.« he
ot the Mass came upon the altar. This nes8 Part/jourlla|8 do not iack a which can only be rightly characterized made alter due deliberation, and m haste......  him out of the i Is Ô in
was a beautiful procession. Six small . vision for the delinnneneies Of 89 phenomenal. The manner of his the strength of Ins young manhood, imiities ” 
acolytes in purple and black soutanes their opponents. Even now, as in the 9U«*ss then, claims our admiration He who follows conscience needs no 
came first, then followed two d o|rur Saviour men can gee th and atlords a measure by which to vindication in the eyes of posterity, 
altar boys in red soutanes, “ , th', npi’hhnr»' eves whti« ffaui?0 his character. It points out nor excuse before the bar of cou
twelve in black, fifty priests of h bli d , fh h(,„my in th also to young men the one sure and temporary opinion. We shall merely 
the diocese, Bishop McDonald of Alex j’ p hli men live mom nnw honorable road to public distinction say that his manner of life from the
andria, Bishop McDonald of Prince tbanHVHr the full llo-ht ih«r as well as the one way of combining a date of that change until the day of
Edward Island, Bishop Sweeny of Bround them from a hundred sources1 worldlv 8UccesB with personal integ his death was that of a thoroug'hlv 
Charlottetown, Bishop Howley of New- hi b did . i f , , ’ rity. Eulogies of the recent dead are practicable, consistent Catholic. Both
foundland, Bishop Blois and Vicar- Th , hid tbemsp|vp8 bp£nd liable to be tinged with exaggeration, in public and in private, at all times
General Langois of Ilimouski, Bishop th f .. . cnv„.pi__ and to express the loving admiration and under all circumstances, lie fill
Cameron of Antigonish. Archbishop thpir character beneath their of a friend rather than the calm judg- filled with regularity and exactness
Duhamel of Ottawa, Archbishop O'Brien , t f ,, . ment of an historian. But in the not merely the essential duties of his
of Halifax, all in their gorgeous curtains drawn before the samuuarv of desire t0 appear cool and impartial religion, but likewise many of those 
purple vestments. The train of Arch- ,he Kim- Hence the nr „ iVi<,h men are at times unwittingly unjust to which a busy man might well bo ex
rot0L°s heMnh hfand80n,ePU-PlehUtk public official are as open to the crifi- the departed. In the wish to be cjMed for thinking supererogatory, 
robe was held by four pages in white J.- m npnnlA ns ,hnqA nf fhrt vi,_ thought severely judicial they deem it I his faithful discharge ot his religious
and red soutanes. The service was I i ‘ tL mAmfiiwi» timiirrhf necessary to hedge their praises by duties brought him into daily and close
the impressive High Requiem Mass of I ‘r- ,u ° restrictions and conditions which de- intercourse with his Creator, detaching
the Catholic Church and was cele-1 -in,, Z prive them alike of logical sequence his mind from the love of material
brated by Bishop Cameron of Antigon- { ? . , hi . H ' Wh , . . , and .judicial fairness. Whilst we things, causing him to see the einpti-
ish, a life-long friend of the Premier, h b hiddpn frnm ,hp " J should guard against exaggerated ness of world lx honor and applause, 
assisted by the Bishops above named. I., , , . , ,hnH=vc nf snm„pi statements, we should not be afraid to and making him realize that a good
Archbishop U Brien preached the ser-I ' n ibP ' f , draw the legitimate conclusion that name is better than riches and the fear
mon. The music, supplied by a picked j,,,!,,,,, -. Ha v- v > th î flows from a consideration of the career of God preferable to the acquirement 
choir of one hundred voices, was ex- l ... . ‘ n • . were 0 lle0P 0 0f b;m wbose life we mav have under ot unjust triumphs. How faithful he
cellent. [ 1Ppnb® "d, review. Can the word great be legiti was to the practices of devotion which

dead Premier to speak of him before ma,<v applied to Sir John Thompson he deemed prolitable to the soul can be 
Archbishop O'Brien preached elo I the Lord and before His annointed u! .a'ly or aU of Jh0Pa.rts unmistakable manner

quently an impressive sermon. thev would bo obliged to answer: ^hich he so honorably fulfilled. In troin what was tound on him aftei
“And I have walked before you I - fhou hast not wronged us. nor doubtedly some will answer no either

from mv youth unto this day. Here I oppressed us, nor taken aught at any through a fear of being thought want 
am. Witness against me before the man’s hands.” Official integrity can ng 1,1 !udlclal ?cum0n °r Perhaps 
Lord and before His annointed whose have no higher credentials Than this, from » miscoeception of the constitu- 
ox have I taken ? Or whose ass have nor need it desire a more infallible onta of great°0SS' Wbat elo.r?0nta g0 
I taken ! Or whom have I defrauded? vindication. It is a matter for legiti- comPos0 that special manifestation 
Whom have I oppressed ? Or of whose maie congratulation that in the public ol a facu!ty or fa=ultl0s 'yhleh. we 0al1 
hand have I taken a ransom to blind life of this Dominion wo can point to a =reat' Many 800,11 t0 !lnag,no t,hat 
mine eyes therewith ? And I will career which has summed up and em freatn099 cannot exist in every-day 
restore it you. And they said, Thou bodied all the bast attributes of official dre99' 1 ,lles3 U 18 presented to them 
hast not defrauded us nor oppressed us: pUrity and unbending uprightness ; b™ted and spurred they fail to recog 
neither hast Thou taken aught of any that whilst vast interests were in his ,nze lts lac.e; As the vulgar confound 
man's baud.” (I. Samuel, xii., 3 and | keeping and many subtle influences at b,gn,ess wlth greatness, so they make

work to render him untrue to the com tbU latt0r synonymous with pomposity 
Before the remains of the honored I m0n weal, still no dutv was neglected, of manner and aggressive self assei

dead are borne home to their last rest „„ obligation to the public shirked, tlon- ^he abl)lt-v t0. m.eet «mergen
ing-place, it is meet some words should and the hands which had wielded C10s and to attain legitimately the 
be spoken in this sacred edifice to tell almost unlimited power were found 8P0clal eald ln view without any ap 
of life and hope amidst the sadness and free from wrong doing, from oppres Paront effort prove the possession ot 
gloom that encompass around about. 8ton and from taking a bribe at the resources which merit the designation
It is no exaggeration to say that the hands of anv man. Kvcat" ^ow’ lt; 1S admitted on all
great heart of Canada has been ! . T Tvivr T v, M„r v sides that as a lawyer Sir John was
strangely moved during the past three . lifé Ù ' 'that of ,be ]ate n..„ 110Ver foulld anable 10 mi10t the legal
weeks its svmnathie* aroused as never A lue suen as tnat ot tue late lie point8 which might unexpectedlyweeks, its sympatnie. aiouseu as nexer mier is not intended to be written lbe conduct of a case And«“a heticW noble quaT merely in afami,y register tobeperused ** *v he hàd not aUd up store
fits ^ L'ob r awaktmd. Nrhas natffin and'to tZ °f ,0gal k,iow,0dg0' ,110rely
the mourning and . regret been con ^ ^ ^^“t
fined to our Dominion. From across I ,hl.nn„b the histnrv of the nasi we find • arose nen n tnat oe so uthrough the history ot tnt. past wl tma Would simplv prove that he lacked

that the Creator spoke to His creatures, tb(, tjm0 |n a busv life to fill his mind
not by 11 relation only, but by the liv- wi(h all manner 0f law questions,
ing exqmple oi those tu whom general whi|st it would serve t0 show the re

of respect to the memorv of the I Pr.invciPleu8 of manl>" 1:irtU0s wbk'b sourceful quality of
ot respect to me memory ot me mlgbt bp gathered from various - nlcndnr hi= success was so markeddeparted has been omitted, from " had been harmoniously Plea 101 hi., success was so mamea
our o-racious 8overei<-n down to ,1 . “ mon ous y that his services were eagerly soughtour gracious cuyeici.il uown u blended. The concrete action ot their ,, nf
the lowliest citizen ; from personal ,1)td „ was calculated to niall0as0a 01 *:,Lac friends and nnlitical onnonents an "eu HosUiated lives was cmcuniua to ,udg0 bl8 summing up ot cases wasmenus ana political opponent, an exerel8e a greater influence over the ,lntpH fnr its method and imnartialitv
abundance ol such tokens have been Londuct of 7nanv than abstract nrin ntntld mr its method ana impartiality, 
o-iven The remesentatives of our , UU, 0 many man aostracc priu His decisions were ever clear and satisgiven. ine représentâmes ot our cl j however explicitly inculcated. fa,,tnrv As a sneaker on the floor ofQueen and the civil power of our lps„nll„ mav hp lpavnpd thp t*ctory. As a speaker on me nom oi
country are here to give all pomp and J,f ", Si ]ol Thotnnson on which the 1Iouse 0 Commons he may not have
circumstance to his funeral. But man . . ° ,, , John lhomP5on, on which had the tricks of voice and gesturecircumstance 10 ms lii'ieiai. "uu it 19 well to ponder on this day ot our , , a,rp and even now
dies not with death, and in the midst grie, 80 that we may derive there- ’ „ , cultured arc supposed
of our mourning the solemn rites of 5 tbo consolation of realizin'- that am ff . l0ss cultuieu, arc. supposereligion, tinged through they be with [bo™ b^^nad^he soeaketh^ and though t0 eon?tkute oratory' Plls speecheT 
a human saduess, vet have an under- I „ .1 ' f . . /j nevertheless wete masterpieces ota unman sauuess, jn nave au uuuei removed from the scene of his earthly , im-icnl reason inn- and attainedone ot consolation, ot hope, aye of jvi h magic 0f his influences mTcÜ narneîr the conviction ôf aM 
triumph. The pleading ones of the surviv^ and ia productive of good to a®r “Led men They have tha
Die» Iran are not the wailings of des- fel,0w-men. Considered in a anllbt of sincerUv of appeal to the
pair ; they are rather tho expressions I .He», quality ot sincerity, ot appeal to meof confidence in an infinite mercy • ”ord*y Pomt ot view, no one will u0u.V higher nature of man, with a masterlyOI commence m an limuite mercy , h , his „al.eer was an unbounded which will in-and, liually, before the remains are „„„ grouping ot arguments, wnien win in
carried forth, the exultant words, £ ê, F.r?m tbe mod0st P08 tl0n ol sure their immortality in the literature 
eairieu imu, tun cAuitant «uium a humble citizen he rose rapidly from As an envov of Canwhich contain a promise and an assur- „„„ . ot our country, as an envoy oi van

one height to another ol public un- ad whether at Washington or Bans
portance, until finally he reached the nr London he impressed all with whom
highest office in the gift of the nation h(f came in cont.u., aS a man of superior
Again, none will deny that in each abilnie8 and p08sessed of a miraculous
successive stage of his upward course „raSp tbe intricacies of every ques 
he acquitted himself in a manner [lon dslcussed. In view of all this 
satisfactory to the public and gave a varjpd and continuous success, both at 
guarantee that to whatever further homPi and abr0ad, we are but express- 
heights of national importance he a legitimate conclusion and not the 
might attain he could be found equal Hxaggei.al.ion of funeral eulogy by 
to their responsibilities But mere c]aiminff for him iu lnany things at 
outward success is no criterion no |east ,h(, app(ll|.ltion 0f great, 
measure of real greatness. Inis 
latter must be gauged rather by the 
manner of attainment than by the 
attainment itself.

i

The remains of the late Premier of 
the Dominion arrived in Halifax on 
board the Blenheim on the first day 
of the new year. From all parts of 
the Dominion distinguished persons 
gathered to do honor to all that was 
mortal of him who had been Canada's 
greatest son. The preparations made 
for the funeral and the floral offerings 
and other tokens of love for the deceased 
statesman surpassed in a marked de
gree anything of a similar nature 
which had ever taken place in Can
ada. The great dailies of the country 
contained in each issue for some days 
past lengthy accounts of the ceremon
ies attending the preparations for the 
funeral, as well as minute descriptions 
of St. Mary’s Cathedral and its elabor
ate mourning preparations for the 
Mass of Requiem.

“ For

MIS LOVKO ONES.

If England mourned and all Canada, 
wept at tho sudden falling of his 
might, there are those whose agony,
not only then, but now, is too sacred 
to be unveiled. The faithful wife and 
loving children and sorrowing rela
tives must bear not only their full 
share of the public bereavement, but 
also a bitter personal sorrow, the 
tent of which cannot be known 
by themselves alone.

sympathy and every mark of 
tender and delicate

DECORATIONS.
Many of the public buildings were 

draped in mourning. The Legislative 
Council Chamber, where the body was 
placed previous to its removal to the 
Cathedral, was very handsomely and 
appropriately decorated. Black cash- 
mere draped the walls : purple and 
silver ornamented the windows. The 
effect of the black and purple was 
very striking.

The Post Oftiee and Custom House, 
the Intercolonial Railway Station, St. 
Mary's Glebe House, St. Mathews 
Church, the Academy of Music and 
various other buildings were draped 
in black. No pains were spared to 
render every mark of respect to the 
deceased.

e ex-
savci 

If words of
si nee rest

respect could 
obliterate such sorrow from the mind 
they would be even now fully com-
forted. From far and near such
words and such tokens have 
Her gracious Majesty, with
womanly feeling and solicitude, for 
which all Canadians love and admire 
her the more, if that ho possible, has 
testilied in a most striking manner her 
sympathy, her admiration and her 
love. By her special command all the 
observances prescribed by his religion 
were carried out, and almost royal 
honors paid to his remains. Such 
marks of universal esteem, ns well as 
words of friendly condolence, may 
help to assuage, if they
not heal, the wounds of the 
heart. More than this, his griev
ing family will find consolation in 
reilocting on his well-spent life and 
simple Christian conversation. He 
has left to them an inheritance more

come.
true

ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL.
ARCHBISHOP OBRIEN

For some days a great number of 
workmen and designers were busily 
employed in making the cathedral a 
worthy expression of national sorrow. 
And we must say that success full and 
complete has rewarded their painstak
ing efforts. Tho decorations were on 
an elaborate scale. Many of the 
correspondents of the various news
papers declared that they had never 
seen so much artistic beauty and taste 
displayed in the ornamentation of a 
building.

Everything was in perfect harmony, 
and what is especially commendable, 
the architecture of the church was no 
wise marred by the decorations.

The exterior was draped and the 
beautiful granite facade presented a 
most striking contrast to the sombre 
hangings of black. The interior w'as 
a picture. Covered with black cash 

fluted in some parts of the

death. Amongst other things was a 
small picture of his Saviour, a crucifix 
and a set of rosary beads.

Be it borne in mind that he could 
not have foreseen his death at Windsor 
Castle, consequently even his most bit 
ter adversary cannot accuse him of 
posing for the occasion. Such tokens 
of pious practices, of the utility of 
which we shall not here treat, but in 
which he fully believed, were ever on 
his person. He had gone to Windsor 
Castle at the command of his earthly 
sovereign. Whilst bending his knee 
to her and swearing fidelity to her 
throne, with a heart filled with the 
spirit of true loyalty, he wore pressed 
to that same heart the image of his 
heavenly King, both as a reminder of 
the homage which he owed Him and 
as a consecration of tho service of his 
soul to the. eternal King. He was to 
dine with his Queen and then remain 
for the night in her historic,Windsor 
Castle. He would offer to her every 
sign of respectful allegiance and 
ready service ; but when he should 
have retired from her presence he was 
prepared to salute the Queen of 
Heaven, and to commend himself to 
her care by devoutly reciting tho 
beads in her honor. Have we not 
here a striking example of the fill 
filment of the command, “ Fear God 
and honor the King ?” The thought- 
loss may smile at such trifles being 
found on a great public man. We 
maintain that without them he would 
have been shorn of half his greatness.

precious than grid, a spotless reputa
tion, an untarnished name and the 
memory of noble qualities nobly em
ployed.
from their sight, their hearts shall not 
be bereft of hope, for the God whom 
he loved and served will whisper in 
their souls: “Thy husband, thy father, 
thy brother, shall arise.” ln this sure 
hope, we commit to the earth his 
mortal remains, and as we pray for 
the speedy entrance of his soul into 
the eternal joys of heaven, let us not 
forget to pray for his family, that 
they may he comforted and sustained, 
and for our country, that it may be 
the fruitful mother of many such sons 
as the late Uight lion. Sir John Thomp
son.

Though soon to be, borne

4).

mere,
church and hanging iu others in 
graceful festoons, it presented a spec 
tacle that charmed the eye and satis- 
lied the views of the most fastidious. 
The organ gallery came from the 
hands of the designers a very model 
of funereal draping. The front of 
the rails was covered with black cash- 
mere and across it rose in silver letter
ing the device, “ Requiescat in Pace.'' 
Purple trimming adorned the frame
work of the organ. The effect as we 
stood at the main entrance of the 
church was touching in its suggestive
ness of sorrow. It seemed indeed as 
if grief in all its dreary habiliments 
had taken up its abode within the 
precincts of the cathedral. But far 
away in the dim distance we could see 
the words on the archway over the 
main altar : “I am the Resunection 
and the Life,” and we knew that be 
yond the spheres we should see the man 
who was ever buoyed up by the hope 
of immortality and for whom we 
mourned.

We could see the pulpit, with its 
black draping and rail of gold, the 
Archbishop’s throne, with its covering 
of purple and black and gold. In
candescent lamps flashed on pillar and 
wall, on cross and emblem, bathing all 
in waves of light.

The funeral took place on the 3rd of 
January. The remains of Sir John 
were removed from the Legislative 
Council chamber at G o’clock by Un
dertaker Snow, Son & Co., and taken 
in a covered coffin sleigh to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, where it was met by Rev. 
Dr. Murphy and Father Moriarity. 
Rev. Dr. Murphy superintended the 
placing of the casket on the cata
falque, which is placed just at the foot 
of the grand altar of the cathedral. 
Lady Thompson’s family and the chief 
mourners arrived at the cathedral at 
9:30 and were admitted through the 
side chapel. The party included Lady 
Thompson, her two sons and two 
daughters ; Mr. John Pugh, Lady 
Thompson’s uncle, and his daughter ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Chisholm, sister of 
Lady Thompson ; Sister Lena of the 
Sisters of Charity, also sister of Lady 
Thompson : I). Pottinger, Superin
tendent of the Intercolonial, cousin of 
deceased, Sir John's mother being a 
sister to D. Pottinger’s father ; Fred. 
Carter and wife, relatives of Lady 
Thompson. The mourners occupied 
the first pews in the centre aisles to the 
left of the altar. In the head pews on 
the right were Lord and Lady Aber
deen, Governor and Lady Daly, Gov 
ernor and Lady Dewdney, Governor 
Kirkpatrick from Ontario, and their 
staffs ; Sir Frank Smith, Sir C. H. 
Tup per and Hon. Ministers of the 
Cabinet, Messrs. Foster, Daly, Ives, 
Curran, Costigan, Ouimet, Dickey and 
Ferguson and Controllers Wood and

Bishop Langevin.
tho ocean an echo of the empire’s wail 
has reached our shores. From far and 
near have come unmistakable evi-

A despatch from Rome says the Pope 
has appointed 
Langevin of 
of St.

the Rev. Father 
the Congregation 

to the
donees of regret. No outward mark his intellect. As Mary Immaculate,

of St. Boniface, Mani-Bishopric
toba, in succession to the late Arch
bishop Tache, who died during the 
past summer. He is the son of Phillippe 
Langevin, notary, and was born at 
St. Isidore, I,aprairie county, nearly 
thirty-nine years ago. Father Lange
vin studied at the Montreal College, 
where he passed with high honors. 
He was a classmate of Father The r rien 
of Mount St. Louis, and a 
friendship sprung 
them in their 
which has continued up to the pre
sent. After completing his studies he 
remained a: the Montreal College for 
two years, afterwards studying theo
logy at the Grand Seminary. He next 
entered the novitiate of the Oblate 
Fathers at Lachine, where he made 
his vows. After a trip to Franco he 
returned to Montreal, and performed 
the duties of the priesthood at St. 
Peter’s church, Montreal, when he was 
transferred to Ottawa as Superior of the 
Seminary. He was then sent to Mani
toba as Superior of the missions in the 
North-West, in which capacity he has 
visited all parts of the country, and 
made friends wherever ho went, both 

Catholics ami Protestants.

moment. As a

LIKE WORK.
This exceptionally brilliant and 

highly-honored career, measured by 
years, is a disappointment ; judged by 
the work performed it may be said to 
embrace a lengthened span ; for, 
according to the words of wisdom, 
“ Venerable old age is not that of long 
time, nor counted by the number of 
years, but the understanding of a man 
is gray hairs, and a spotless life is old 
age. ” (Wisdom, iv., 9-1.)

In this true sense, then, although 
taken away in his prime, Sir John 
Thompson filled up by his good deeds 
and a spotless life more than the 
allotted three score and ten. Some

warm 
up between 

student days,

ance of victory over the grave, are 
intoned.

“Iam the resurrection, and the life. 
He that believe th in me although he 
be dead, shall live, and every one that 
liveth and bolieveth in me shall not 
die for ever. ” (John, xi., 25 27.)

Our sorrow, then, is not as that of 
those who mourn without hope. For 
we know that our friends, though dead 
to the world, live before God and, al 
though their bodies may be left to 
moulder in tho tomb, we ever hear the 
consoling words of our Saviour, spoken 
near the little town of Bethany : 
“Thy brother shall rise again. ” 

a nation’s sorrow.

will say, as some have said, that had 
he not entered on the arena of Domin
ion politics he might have lived yet for 
many years. True, and the soldiers 
who lost their lives in defending their 
country might have lived to extreme 
old age had they remained in the quiet 
retirement of their homes, and buried 
their courage and their patriotism in i among
some obscure potato patch. But we do : Father Langevin is a doctor of theo- 
not live for ourselves alone. Many logy, is of a most charitable disposi- 
have duties towards society, and those tion, and a fine speaker, 
to whom the Creator has been lavish of 
His gifts have responsibilities for their 
right use corresponding to their meas
ure. Sir John knew and recognized

SPIRITKAL STRENGTH.
But there is another and a higher 

of the life of the late Premier The Poison of the Press.aspect
honors well won. which on this occasion is deserving of

IIow, then, did the late Premier rise serious consideration. Splendid as 
Though there be hope in our sorrow, I to the lofty eminence in which he was were his intellectual gifts and endow-

the sorrow itself is profound and uni- I stricken by the hand of death ? It ments of mind, of themselves they 
versai. For an individual loss the was not by the aid of the outward would never have enabled him to win 
regret is sincere, though it be confined accidents of wealth or of birth. Much and to retain the esteem and admira- 
within a narrow circle. When a less was it by an unworthy pandering tion of so many. It was the spiritual 
nation mourns we may be sure that to the passions and prejudices of the element of his nature which developed 
the loss is a national one. Few indeed people, or by the employment of cunn and expanded his intellectual attain-
will deny that by the death of the I ing arts and devices by which a cor ments, gave consistency to his actions,
Right Hon. Sir John Thompson our I rupt public man sometimes threads strength and vigor to his reasoning, 
great mother, Canada, has suffered an I his way successfully to ambitioned and won the confidence of those with
almost irremediable loss. The reason distinction. None of these lent him whom he had to deal. Material as is ' sense . . , . withof this is because of the qualities that I any aid in his upward course. A our age, and set though the hearts ot deprive Canadian pu ic i c o e ag _ : calculated to stir
were based and rooted in the charac- I faithful observance of the law of labor the multitudes may be on the good noble and uplifting iu uenco «Vn worst nations in the soul Such
ter of the man as he appeared to the I imposed by the Creator of the human things of life, still men can admire and his example o avo a 1 luor-itum should not be tolerated tor 
eyes of his fellow - citizens in race, and from which no one without appreciate a line of action which is hide his ig a moment in anv Catholic household
the discharge of the duties of disturbance of nature’s order can moulded by a standard more noble than bushel, and thus to »<. . ho ,, he thrown into the five’
his high public station. In exempt himself, together with in- any to which they dream of aspiring, from the young men of the future an hw ^ ^rth newananers
him, as in Samuel of old, the people tellectual gifts of a high order strength- The word* of the book of wisdom, example and an inspiration of honesty l^r0 8J1°
recognized integrity of life and the ened and made perfect by a deep re- “ Love justice you that are judges ot and patriotism, even though he m,^ht and theselalont should bo allowidinto
conscientious fulfillment of onerous Migious spirit, enabled him to hew a of the earth, think of the Lord in good- have adorned for many years to coi }•

The rage for sensations and suggest 
this, and, though personally averse to ive illustrations in the daily press in 
the turmoil of public life, he sacrificed bad for the newspapers and the public, 
his feelings at the call of duty. Who There is an incredible amount of wlck- 
of his friends could wish it to have been edneas in certain newspapers and

! periodicals of the present day. Many 
Who of them would purchase for of the journals which are scattered 

him a few uneventful years of lilo at broadcast over the country seem to 
the cost of his achievements during have for their sole object to pervert 

It is needless to the minds and the hearts of men, and

otherwise ?

the past nine years ? 
say, I am speaking in no partisan they are daily filled with misrepresen- 

wheu I ask who would wish to talions, and calumnies and falsehoods

\

(Mholir IUjcwÎl
11 ChrUtUnoi *lhl noeen eit, Catholicni vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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I trembled leumerits we mav obtain in the state and i come here no more,
circumstances of life to which it has : he should plainly say, Do not g„
pleased Him to call us aregreater than ; again. He did not say it (Am, but 1 
we couid obtain bv leaving that path, j know that he will, or else he will send

from Paris. lie has spoken of that.
fection.” I 1° any ca8e ( pee nothing but separa-

11 Yes, " said Helene, “ I kuow that, tiou from you. " 
and I was not wishing Armine to have Her eyes filled with tears ; her vole • 
the path which is to rough. I am sure, trembled and broke down. The bitter 
to her feet : I was only wishing that ness ol the separation seemed already 
she might be released from the neces pressing upon lier Mile, d Antiguac 
sitv of following it. But, after all, rose impulsively, and, going over,
such wishes are very foolish, a part of : placed her arm around her. " My

poor Armine," she said, “life is in 
deed hard for you ! But be patient . 
let us hope your father's anger will 
pass, and that he will prove more 
reasonable than to do what you fear 

‘•It is not merely auger,” said 
Armine. “ If it were it would pass 
indeed, it would be already passed 
He does not seem angry now : he 
seems ouiv to feei a deep sense of in
jury that I am so alienated from him 
in sympathy, and to fancy that I am a 
piece of wax to be moulded by what
ever influence is nearest me.”

Meanwhile D'Antignac, lying back 
on his pillows, said nothing : but his 
grave, dark eyes, which were fastened 
on the girl, wèvo as full of tenderness 
as of penetrating thoughtfulness 

And M There was infinite comfort in thi* 
gaze, Armine felt when she met it, as 
she looked at him and went on :

“ Now you see why I said that the 
only apparent reason for the change 
in my father is one which seems in
credible. It dates apparently from the 
day when he saw me speak to M. de. 
Marigny : and although that might 
have angered him—as I felt that it 
would — it is impossible to conceive 
that it could change his whole condec: 
toward me, that it could make of im 
portance what never appeared t« be 
worth a thought to him before.”

“ You remember what I said a few 
minutes ago, ■' D'Antignac answered 
“ What seems tous incredible is often 
the thing which is true. I fear there 
can be no doubt that your father's 
change of feeling and conduct dees 
spring from that occurence, simple 

I and trivial as it looks. "
“ But it is impossible ! I cannot 

believe it!" said the girl. “ My 
father is a man ol’ sense. He mns: 
have realized, when he came to think 
that the meeting was nothing—a mere 
accident. And what isM. de.Marign 
to him but a political opponent ?”

D'Antignac did not reply, “M.de 
Marigny is much more to him than a 
political opponent, " but after a pause 
he said : “ We cannot possibly tell ail 
the motives that may influence vom 
lather. He may have been gradually 
rousing to a sense of the differences 
that divide you, and the tinal realir.a 
tion probably came when he saw you 
in friendly intercourse with a man 
against whom he was just then pecu
liarly embittered, as most men are 
against their political opponents when 
that thing most fatal to charity, a 
heated contest, is going on. You are 
certainly aware that it requires very 
little flame to kindle a large fire."

There was silence again for a 
moment. Armine sat wilh her

i had departed, and she had heard her I blue, flashing, horizon line of water 
'father retire to his chamber. Then afar—and the fragrance of flowers was 

w spirits. ! bv j all was still, and she bad the quiet of mingled with the salt breath of the
«... rn. n.. ». ■ imi*ir- CHRISTIAN i;EID. j the solemn night in which to decide on great deep,
» l'l ""'".111Se 5roiSr. ------ ' her course of action. But as time But the vicomte had not come out on

y ' --i■" 'g';1 - r 1 1 rr.pen-i- fHAPTFR XXI I went on, and she «ill knelt motionless. the terrace for the view, well as he
À - ■ ' • A wi in*3 . " *, " I half fallen forward upon the couch knew and loved it, but because be bad

JP'Z . . 1 X-tfSRk I hr- voices then turned to the con- | {nm w|jich she had risen, with her seen from the window of the breakfast-
Av'.- V .''J1''" ii. r--.,’ ''deration of things and peopeun- j h4lld6 still clasped above her head.it room a ligure ad vaucing up the avenue,

i"' = -*• kii/wri to Armine -ut she still sa. ag j| the decision would never and he knew tha: it was a messenger
(JL fr.n’il----i j motionless, as-If petrified, on the side ^ ma(je gut finally the light for with the morning mail He met the
t ’ \ yfjy In ' >»*nr. of the bed. A vista ol terror seemed , whjcll e|,e wa6 pleading made itself man at the head of the steps, received
/?- h 1 Brtb‘îr''ï',i,r.'iîu«'nwM‘'- ,to bpBn before her, and could any one clelr She rose, turned up the dimly- the bag from hirn, and, going to a

" "'t r W ............. v t,.i- j have seen her in the darkened cham- ,,urnju~ ]arnp. and going to her shaded seat, established himself to open
■V " L Tn/^iuenuy ! ber she would have appeared to be trunk, packed for departure, opened it at his leisure, the dogs placing them-

i-Mjmi unu. gazing down it with dilated ev ts. la noiselessly and took out writing selves attentively on each side of him,
materials. Then she sat down and as if expecting a share of the budget, 
wrote hastily these few lines : It was a large and sufficiently varied

one. Numbers of newspapers, and 
letters of various sizes and shapes, 
tumbled out in a miscellaneous heap, 
which M. de Marigny proceeded to 
glance over, opening some and throw 
ing others carelessly aside for later 
inspection Among the latter 
was a letter which, as it lay 
there in the warm, bright sunlight, 
told no tales of the midnight when it 
was written, or of the early morning 
when with trepidation and difficulty it 
had been posted in the quaint old street 
of the district town.

But after he had finished reading a 
letter from Paris the vicomte took up 
and opened this with its unknown 
superscription. The few lines of writ
ing which it contained were all on one 
page, and he observed with a sense of 
surprise that there was no signature. 
Then his glance turned to the opening, 
“ M. le Vicomte, " and he read the 
simple words which Armine had traced 
under the influence of such strong 
feeling.

As she had felt sure, he knew at 
once from whom they came. There 
was not even an instant's doubt in his 

He couid see the pathetic eyes, 
he could hear the pathetic voice, and, 
if he had doubted for a moment, the 
appeal that he “ would do injustice to 
no one ” would have convinced him 
who the writer was. Who, indeed, 
could it be but the Socialist's daughter, 
to whom he had shown a little court
esy, and who thus put out her hand 
with a warning which might save his 
life ?

GOOD SPIRITS | A.H.MÜN’IEI. come. That was 
when a duty to Gt 
command of a pal 
set at naught. I 
duty involved in ;

“Yes," said th 
“ there was. For 
here that there is s 
that it is not a me 
nothing, which ev 
suit himself ? An 
to learn what is til 
come here ? You 
M. d’Antignac. 
k now that. "

“If I am,” sa 
voice of gravity, 1 
gentleness, “ ther 
thatl should speal 
should say then it 
cost of pain to e 
elation should be 
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‘I am come not 
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and that sword 
hearts before you 

As he spoke - 
gentler yet mi 
every word — th 
like one who h 
of an oracle, w 
absorbed in tl 
When he ceased 
which seemed loi 
low voice :

“One’s own 1 
But to pierce ant 

“ Do you thin 
in the saying? 
‘‘To » sensitive 
costs to inflict 
any that can be 
in lies the croi 
which are piorc 
what waters ma 
at last ? Yet • 
closed to the end 
put the love, an 
of man between 
of God."

Armine bentli 
“ It seems to n 
upon me—very 
she said, 
obey mv father 
more. Yet you 
do that which w 
worst offence w 
which will maki 
traitor and an e 

“Have I seei 
poor Armine?' 
with the same 
“ Well, it is 
spoken to you i 
enough to do wl 
you that courag 
then ? Souls a 
weak as yours h 
when you cailt 
you put a res 
After that 1 cou 

“ Do you 
silent ?" ‘
1 am glad th‘ 
though what yo 
hard, and I ma; 
and strength i 
despise me if 
them ?"

“No, I shall 
shall think that 
take, " D'Antig 
will weigh in 
or paining you 
the last you wil 
do you ever tl 
frustrating Go. 
you in some n 
not only yoursi 
great economy 
how one soul m 
what it is inti 
may be intend 
by your faith 
against religio 
confessing, for 
ing ; to atone 
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reparation is p 

“Is it?" si 
light came inti 
dent that D’Ai 
chord which n 
flash, 
on in a low tor 
sible that I con 
for the things 
think it would 
face any oppos 

“ It is enti 
should make 
special work 
you,” D'Antig 
such a point 
Again I sav, ) 
able to direct ' 

“ Ah ! I shi 
able,” she said 
if I must leave 
come back to 
ever you wish 

“ Do you m 
priest ?” he 
searchingly ; 
had always sh 
ive step.

“ Yes, if y< 
that 1 ought,” 
despair.
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think that yi 
has come wh 
plied. “ I w 
priest whom 
once ardent a 
what is best f 
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f i w woo/t h'-aJth
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for one of apparently higher per meeven

<

the littleness that besets us in our poor 
human horizon.” Then, with a start, 
“ There is the door bell ! I hopeCesco 
will not think of admitting any one. ”

“It is too early for visitors," said 
D'Antignac.

But this proved to be a mistake, for 
a moment later Cesco opened the door 
and said : “ Ml.e. Duchesne begs to 
kuow if she may come in.”

“Armine!" cried Helene. “Yes, 
certainly. My dear child, ' she went 
on eagerly, advancing to meet the girl 
who appeared in the door, “ this is a 
most unexpected pleasure.

“ Almost as unexpected to me as to 
you, dear Mile. d’Antignac,'' said 
Armine, kissing her in the pretty for 
eign fashion on both cheeks. “ I am 
so glad to see you again ! 
d’Antignac —how is he ?”

“He will tell jou himself,” said 
Helene, leading her forward.

D'Antignac raised himself—the only 
exertion of which he was capable un
aided — to a sitting posture, and held 
out his hands, saying .

“ ‘ On parle de soleil, et en voici les 
rayons /' We were just talking of you 
and wishing for news of you.”

“ Were you, indeed ?” said Armine, 
“ How good of you to think of me ! 0 
M. d’Antignac, how I have longed for 
a word from you !”

“You shall have as many now as 
you like,” he answered, smiling. 
“ But the first must be to say that Brit
tany has not done you much good. 
You are looking paler and thinner 
than when you went away.

“Am I? It is likely,” she said. 
“ No, Brittany did me no good, 
wish 1 could have stayed in Paris.1'

“We have wished so, too," said 
Helene kindly. 4 When did you re 
turn ?”

DO'] f.dl'f'lf
fr'rrn -•ici, unfortu- ; truth, she was seeing many things — 

r,‘ iî t,av‘ the face that had looked into hers that 
:t.iii cha.f- j <|on the threshold of the church of 

"V!".. "le itm«5S,‘noi Marigny, the old chateau standing 
; ahsove itn terraces, and a vision of the 

v'ihW1 ,Tni to'.uunpe.' t r ] violence that threatened both. For 
- j;, ';.,’’,,1 ,i 'r she felt instinctively that there was no

uljiiai-", vY."S security that ber lather's commands 
would bo obeyed. Why should men 
who have renounced all allegiance to 
divine or human authority obey their 
self constituted guides farther than it 
pleases them to do so? The law of 
private judgment has been found to be 
applicable to other things besides 
religion. It has risen in the form of 
resolution to overthrow governments, 
and it will most certainly assert itself 
iri the form of insubordination where- 
ever and whenever it is safe to do so. 
This knowledge—which seems curi 
ously hidden from the self willed and 
presumptuous leaders ot our time—is 
clearly evident to all who look at 
things from a more logical point of 

nt with me publiai, view, and is abundantly proved by
«il n a n tl ru w r of thi i^xpcri^DCfS,

critwrw U’ u‘ " 1,0 * e°P' i Duchesne's command, therefore, did 
. I, a iieeess'ty In ever; ! not reassure his daughter, though it nom#;, •**?/.«#'■> i and bnnln#*n#i nouae. P niJAi .... , , . . . ,. . .. . 7vv,H ,-iiurriihh** know)#-#!*#* whi<*u of blicd her with infinite relief so far as 

' i.#i t <>tD<-r vo. im#-. of ; n,. was concerned. She had been
Üî-f «u’K.rn'Àl:«frw.. r.'À non n | shocked by the degree of personal 
ibav#* sy*.'. x*nd : f >rtoiuronteati ! animosity which he seemed to feel
•ÏÆ iUv* Vs'led If th'4 is really th* i toward M. de Marigny, and which was 
Or.. . v, - r.«t>r > I'naor. zx‘-J Dip* >,l*rX I absolutely unintelligible to her: but w.- if- th - that wt- hav* I*-** , <11 , - ... ...! from • .<• piaoiiM'-ritue rv-t tnat thisii now she recognized the temper ot the 
: . - v: rk f'ornfi)-'#-. on '.v.ifth h*k>u*. * generous toernari which she had missedof th'-. i -1 yarf of the author’s Ufa were « ” . .. . , , . , . , .w# '; . .Vf.i In wrLLiu*. it o-il'hidh to. before. He might hate, he might

r< vx-k-. .iary of u words, in oppose with all bin fiery strength, butIf!/’ - .•r,rrr,‘* ng. d-TlVatlOD HTU 1 1 . . , . J . .r:• ;’ion of farni-, and in ’V- rev-iiar atan no degree of hatred Of opposition 
.ft /#-, f m u*! oing atyeit joo,o<jo ►'.uar* could lead hirn to things base and uu- 

rioth. worthy. With all her heart she
thanked God for that knowledge.

But M. de Marigny ! How could 
she go away and leave him in ignor
ance of the desires and she felt sure 
the intentions of his enemies ? If she 
might send hirn a word of warning 
—a word which, though it needs 

John a. hunk, must be vague, might put hirn on his 
vV-h°1 tncuo< guard ! She half rose with the irn-

Liiuen«4i*r,Om pulse to do this, then sank down 
again. No, it was impossible. For if 
such a word of warning carne from her, 
would he fail to draw the conclusion 
that her father had a part in that 
against which she warned him ? And 
could she throw a suspicion so dark 

^ and so unjust upon that father who had 
y f-r - «r» ' just interposed his authority to save

- a| ■■ the rnan he hated, who refused con-
'• S.i — a j sent to a rnrxle of warfare as cowardly

as it was base ?
i " Hi Wh*t, then, was she to do ? Had

thifl thing come to her knowledge for 
IMT \ nothing ? Had she been roused so
ibj suddenly and strangely out of sleep—

as if some strong influence had bidden 
her wake and listen—only to tremble 

**+*>,,> .-r* and fear and take no action ? If she
The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd. I,,ft thia mai> 10 HUch a threatening

fate, without the word of warning that 
11.114 fm : might save him, how would she bear

88 "n^lia,h 1111(1 Bavarian Hopped Ales. t^(. after burden of self-reproach should 
XXX Porter? and Stout. he suffer harm ? Vet was it possible

etier ,ag r o wor -wi e repu ation. |0r hier to cast on her father an odium 
' k K HriA ^ ‘ | which he could never disprove?

Would she not be the most disloyal of 
y lx 0 ! 1 daughters, would she not deserve all
La j W.b I a in t I ! that he had said of her that day, if she
I / j i j M IM A J could do sol1 She felt like one tossed
1 Util' 1 V U III Î!| UrJ i junasea of doubt, longing for light

land direction. But where should she 
On-. ofUtc m <t in-urm-tiv ..s- tul .,ampb | turn to seek these things ? She lifted l«;.i ux ml !j tlii! l«*c’tur'-* ot bather hamn. i. . . . . . , . , .They .'.mpriKc imirof the mont «•••iiiUratwi <me; , httr hands above her head and clasped 

df-ii.. r-a !,v that _ renotvnen h-suit Kathy ’them as in agony: then, with them 
nil'll ' Thi- <• .thoiiv <:huu i. th-only trot \ still ho clasped, fell upon her knees

<l;,"lr, 1 ,,r.!"i " *"'i “The Re» ' Before she rose the voices in the ad-lre.11 I‘ I lie book will he «eut to any ad I . . . , , , ...ipt. .,i i". cciiti io . .impM. orders ; lOining room had ceased, the visitor 
u Thou. Coffey Cat hoi. i
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' M. le Vicomte : In ca-e you are elected 
there are those a nong your opponent! who 
deaire u. put it out of your power to repre 
sent them. They wiil d-. so at tfee cost of 
yeur li:e, if i.e -easary. The sanction of the 
leaders has been refused, but an attempt 
against you may be made nevertheless 
Therefore be on your truard. Une who 
wishes you well sends this warning, and 
only ask- in return that your suspicions may 
do no one injustice, and that you wi.l under 

u have to fear is the en-
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stand that what yo 
direr ted violence of i

Even after writing this she hesitated 
again before enclosing it, and looked 
with an expression of piteous doubt at 
a crucifix which she had set on the 
table before her, writing the letter at 
its toot. “He will know—I am sure

OKR. Mb««SHANK

he will know—from whom it comes," 
she thought : “and if he should mis-, 
judge and think it is my father against 
whom I arn warning him—” She 
paused and her head drooped forward 
on the paper. It seemed to her at that 
moment impossible to send the letter. 
She thought of her father sleeping 
tranquilly near by while she wrote to 
his enemy—to one who might seize the 
opportunity to think the worst of him!

But as she thought this the face of 
the Vicomte rose before her—the noble 
lines, tke kind, dark eyes—and she 
felt that she might safely trust the jus
tice and generosity which looked from 
that face. “ But if it were otherwise, 
if I knew that ho would misjudge, 
have I the right to hold back a warn 
ing that may save his life?” she said 
to herself.
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t And then ber last hesita
tion was over. She folded, addressed, 
sealed, and stamped the letter, and, 
placing it under her pillow, lay down 
again.

Not to sleep, however.
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But as he sat gazing at it, for how 
long a time he did not know, it was 
not of the danger which it revealed 
nor of the probable consequences to 
himself that he thought, but of the 
nature which these few lines so clearly 
indicated He had felt its charm, the 
strong spell of its sympathy, from the 
first moment that he met the wonderful 
eyes that seemed looking at him now 
from the page on which his were fas 
tened : but he had hardly been pre
pared lor all that was revealed to him 
here. For he was himself possessed of 
the finest form of sympathy, and with 
its intuition he felt all that Armine had 
passed through. Where a coarser 
nature would have misunderstood, he 
read with perfect accuracy every phase 
of feeling, even to the fear that had 
half deterred her — the fear lest her 
father should be misjudged through 
her act.

Presently he rose. Even yet he had 
not thought of himself at all. Threats 
and hints of personal danger had come 
to his ears before this, but he had not 
heeded them in the least, possessing a 
constitutional fearlessness which made 
it difficult for him to take account of 
such danger. Now, as he walked 
along the terrace, with a glad earth 
and the shining sea before his eyes, he 
was still thinking of the hand which 
had sent hirn the message rather than 
<tf the message itself : of the brave 
heart, the loyal nature, and of the face 
that only yesterday had looked at him 
with a gaze as wistful and appealing 
as the last words of this brief letter.
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“Last night,"she answered. “You 
might be sure that it was lately : that 
this is the first place to which I have 
come. I longed to come earlier, but 
feared to disturb you. I felt, until I 
entered your door, as if I could hardly 
be certain of seeing you."

“But why?” asked Mile. d’An- 
tignac, smiling a little. “ You surely 
did not think us likely to have van
ished in h fortnight?”

“Oh ! no,” the girl answered : “but 
1 did not know that my father might 
not forbid my coming, and, though I 
should have disobeyed him in order to 

you again, I was glad not to have 
been forced to do so.”

rod fr#w She felt as 
if she could never sleep again, so 
-trained and acute were all her senses
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hew she could post her letter, since 
they were to start so early in the 
morning. To go out herself at such 
an hour would be too extraordinary 
and would certainly excite her father's 
suspicion : yet she was determined not 
to entrust the letter to any one else. 
She thought of a dozen plans, only to 
discard each one : and when at last> 
the sound of a clock chiming 4 told 
her that it was time to rise she had 
found no practical solution of the diffi 
culty.

But Heaven came to her assistance. 
Her fabher was late for breakfast, and 
while she waited, conscious of the 
letter in her pocket more than of any
thing else, and still feverishly debat
ing with herself how she could mail it, 
he entered with a key on his out
stretched palm.

“See!” he said hastily, “ I have 
broken the key of my portmanteau and 
cannot lock it. It is most unfortunate, 
for I must hurry out and try to find 
another, though I doubt whether any 
shop is open at this hour. ”

“ 0 mon pere ! let me go for you,” 
cried Armine eagerly, seeing in this 
her opportunity. “I have taken my 
breakfast, and while you take yours I 
can run to the shop of the watchmaker 
in the next street, so there will be no 
time lost.”

“But you cannot go alone?” Said 
her lather, hesitating, while she eager
ly extended her hand.

“ Of course not. I will take Marie ” 
—that was the housemaid—“and we 
can go and return while you drink 
your coffee. ”

He glanced at the pendule : there 
was indeed no time to lose. “ Eh bien, 
go then,” he said. “It will be best : 
but do not delay if the shop is not 
open."

Trembling with excitement and 
hardly believing her good fortune, 
Armine left the room, called Marie, 
and ran down the street, followed by 
the astonished maid with her white 
cap strings fluttering. There were but 
few persons abroad, few windows open. 
The narrow street lay all in cool 
shadow, only on one side the top of the 
tall houses were touched with light. 
Armine turned a corner and saw the 
watchmaUer’sshop, from the windows of 
which a boy was deliberately taking 
down the shutters. But it was not on 
this that her eager attention was fixed, 
but on a tobacconist’s shop two doors 
beyond. There was a letter-box 
which had been before her mental 
vision all night, and which she had 
vainly endeavored to find some excuse 
for reaching. Now the matter was 
taken out of her hand, the opportunity 
was made for her without need of 
excuse. She felt almost awed by such 
a fulfilment of her desire as she walked 
up to the narrow slit, drew the letter 
from her pocket, and dropped it in.
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The brother and sister exchanged a 
glance. Then the former said : “What 
has happened ? Why should you fear 
that he would forbid your coming ?”

“ Because he has already done so by 
implication,” she answered : “ and
although he left the matter there for 
the time being, I do not think it will 
end there. Some change has come 
over him. He, xvho was so kind, so 
tolerant, has become — no, I will not 
say unkind : he is never that when he 
remembers himself—but certainly very 
intolerent. As I have often told you, 
if he knew that I did not think with 
him he ignored the difference ; but 
the time has come when he ignores it 
no longer. It angers him, and he 
seems to have conceived the resolution 
to make me believe all that he believes 
and hope what he hopes. ”

“ And do you know why he has so 
suddenly conceived this resolution ?” 
asked D'Antignac.

She shook her head. “ No,” she an
swered. “ There is only one thing 
which suggests an explanation, but 
that is incredible. ”

“The thing which seems incredible is 
often the thing which is true,” said 
D’Antignac.

She did not answer for a moment. 
Then she said : “I scarcely believe 
you will think so when you hear what 
this is : but it is easily told.”

Nevertheless she paused again, and 
the blood rose in her clear, pale 
cheeks, though her glance did not 
waver or turn from him as she went 
on :

IB
eyes

growing momentarily more sorrowful 
Presently, with a deep sigh, she said 
“ I dreaded to go to Marigny ! I felr 
instinctively that harm would come ot 
it. But 1 did not dream of anything so 
bad as this — the prospect of being 
separated from you.”

T
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Armii“ I am sorry from the bottom of my 

heart that you ever met Gaston de 
Marigny here," said Helene, who wa. 
still standing beside her, with otv 
hand resting on her shoulder.

“ 1 am sorry, too,” said D'Antignac. 
“but regret is quite unavailing, and 
in a certain sense unnecessary, since 
we had nothing whatever to do with 
bringing either him or Armine here 

they met. it 
was a natural accident, rising from 
our acquaintance with both."

“Oh!" said Armine quickly, “do 
not think that 1 blame any one. It 
was only a natural accident, but how 
could you think—what I could never 
have believed—that my father would 
object to such a meeting? I should 

have imagined that M. de Marigny 
was more to him than a name ; and if 
any one had suggested that he would 
not wish me to meet him on account of 
his politics, I would have said : 1 You 
do my lather injustice. He is an en 
thusiast, but not a fanatic. Because 
he wishes to abolish the order to which 
a man belongs he would not refuse to 
meet that man in social life.' But it 
seems I was wrong,” she added, her 
voice falling from the proud tone 
which it had involuntarily taken, as 
she uttered the last words.

on the occasions when
CHAPTKR XXII.

“I wonder,” said D'Antignac one 
morning, “how our poor little Armine 
comes on."

“I have thought of her often 
lately,"said Helene, who was moving 
about the room putting things in order 
so quietly and deftv that it was only 
by the results any one would have per
ceived what she was about. “I should 
like to hear something of her. "

“ Gaston writes that her father is 
most energetic in stimulating opposi
tion to him," said D'Antignac ; so I 
suppose we shall not hear from her til! 
the election is over. "

“Why should we hear from her 
then ?"

“ I did not mean that we should ex 
actly hear from her, but rather that we 
should see her, for Duchesne will no 
doubt return to Paris.”

“I su 
tignac.
added after a moment, during which 
she had taken down a small statuette
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r..‘ “ One day my father told me that he 
wanted me to go with him to Marigny 
—that is, to the village—and, though 
I tried to avoid it, I had no good ex
cuse for refusing. So we went, and
what I feared came about. I met the “No, my dear Armine,” said D An 
vicomte, and he spoke to me. 1 am tignac, “you were not wrong. Y'eer 
sure that only his kindness made him father, no doubt, would have felt in 
do so, and he simply said a few cour- that way of any other man than the 
teous words ; but my father saw us Vicomte de Marigny. But there are 
together and was very angry. I never reasons—reasons which go beyond the 
saw him so angry before, and for the present generation—for his disliking 
first time in my life he spoke to me as the vicomte personally ; and this die 
if he suspected me of something like was naturally intensified by the. 
wrong. He asked where I had met political contest. As for his injured 
M. de Marigny, and I told him. Then sense of your lack of sympathy—well, 
he said he understood why I had no it is hard for a man to lind contradic. 
sympathy with him ; that he would tion and want of belief in those near 
tolerate no acquaintance with M. do est to him, especially those (like wife 
Marigny, and that I should go no more and daughter! who, he thinks, should 
where I was likely to meet him. This instinctively look up to and receive 
terrified me, but I hoped that he spoke their ideas from him. Remember that 
in haste and would forget it, especially always with regard to the differences 
when I told him I had met M. de of opinion between you, and say little 
Marigny only twice in all the time It is quite true that the law, ‘ Honor 
that 1 have been coming here. But thy father,’rests on no authority com 
from that day he is changed. He has manding his respect, but it commands 
said nothing more of the meeting with yours, and must be obeyed. ” 
the vicomte ; but he dwells bitterly on “I do not think,” said Armino, 
what he never seemed to think of bo- “that my father himself would say 
fore—my want of sympathy with his that I have ever failed to obey it." 
objects in lile - : and only last night “I am sure that you have not," 
he told me again that he intended to D'Antignac answered, 
withdraw me entirely from influences must not begin to do so. You said a 
‘ that have been so pernicious.’ 1 . little while ago that even if he had 
know what that meant, and my heart forbidden you in distinct terms to come 
died within me. It means that I shall to us you would nevertheless have
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from its bracket, dusted and replaced 
it, “but I cannot help thinking what 
a good thing it would be if M. Du
chesne should be blown up metaphori
cally at least, by some of his revolu
tionary schemes, and Armine could be 
free.”
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“ It would be a desolate freedom, I 
am afraid,"said D'Antignac. “As far 
as I know, her father is her only rela
tive, and she is certainly very much 
attached to him."

“ But she could order her life as it 
pleased her then, and not be trans
ported from one part of Europe to an
other by every political wind."

“ Oder her life as it pleased her !” 
repeated D’Antignac in a musing tone. 
“ There are few of us who are able to 
do that, and fewer still who, if we had 
the power, would find it easy to do. 
To please ourselves is, perhaps, as dif
ficult a task as could be set us in this 
world, and to know what is best for us 
simply impossible. The safe path, 
therefore, is the path of God's provi
dence. It is the A B C of religion that 
the graces which we receive and the
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The morning at Marigny was radi
ant with light and color, and sparkling 
with freshness, when the vicomte 
stepped out of the room where he had 
taken his solitary breakfast, and, 
lighting a cigar, walked slowly along 
the terrace, followed by two handsome 
dogs.

The
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stretched below full of shadows ; the 
old garden, though much neglected, 
was like a picture with its flowers and 
fruit-trees fresh with dew and set 
between old stone walls : while, look
ing over this garden, there was from 
the terrace a glimpse of the sea—of the
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BACK TO THE OLD FAITH. CARDINAL RAMPOLLASconstant and widespread prayer—to 
bring about the unspeakable glove of
conversion and submission to the Unity I Ll‘tter to the Author or •• Anglican 
of the Church. No one in a Catholic

The Magic Touchcome. That was not right. Only attached to Notre Dame des Victoires, 
when a duty to God conflicts with the where you will find him when you wish 
command of a parent may the last be to deliver what I shall give you. 
set at naught. Now, there was no Helene, will you hand mo my writing-
duty involved in your coming here. ” desk ?” The following letter was written last

“Yes,” said the girl impetuously, “O M. d’Antignac, pray do not month by Cardinal Vaughan, of West 
For have I not learned write now !” cried Armine before minister, to the Cardinal-Archbishop 

here that there is such a thing as duty ; Ilelene could move. “ \ ou must be 0f Toledo in Spain. It is of particular 
that it is not a mere term, signifying tired, for 1 have made you talk so intm-est at this time when there is so 
nothing, which every man may use to much ! 1 will come back lor the note. niuch talk concerning the reunion of 
suit himself ? And where should I go It will give me the happiness of think- Christendom. In his letter the Eng 
to learn what is that duty, if I did not ing that I may come back !” Htih Cardinal is very hopeful for the
come here ? You are my conscience, “ But if your lather forbids you to conversion of England :
M. d’Antignac. Surely you must come?” asked D’Antignac. “Most Eminent and Most Rev.
know that.” “Then I can send Madelon. But I Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo,—The

“If I am,” said D’Antignac in a do not feel it possible that I can be ex- letter of brief notes which I sent to 
voice of gravity, but also of exceeding Bed from this room, which has been y0ur Eminence last month, in order to 
gentleness, “ there is the more reason my haven of peace, my refuge ol pUt y0Ur Eminence on your guard 
thatl should speak plainly, and that I safety, for so long ! ’ against an address which might have
should say then it is well that, at any “ Nevertheless, ” said D’Antignac been taken as emanating from English 
eost of pain to either of us, our asso- gravely, “you may be so exiled. And Catholics, instead of from Protestants, 
dation should be broken oft, for a time if your father does forbid you tore- bas found its way into the papers ;
at least. It is well that you should turn I do not wish you to have the an(j m()6t unfortunately the fourth
learn, in a spiritual sense, to stand temptation of thinking, ‘ 1 will go for paragraph of that letter has been mis 
alene ; and that, for such guidance as the note,’ nor yet do 1 wish to run the translated, so as to make me say that 

all need, you should go to one risk of any accident in its reaching the intention of Lord Halifax was
better fitted than 1 to give it. I have I you. It need not be long ; a. few « astutely to deceive the Bishops of
been to you all that it is necessary or lines will be enough—merely to intro Spain.’ I never intended to say this, 
fitting that I should be. It is not duce you. I will write another let- uor did I say it. But I pointed out 
fitting that I should direct your con-I ter explaining your circumstances, that people might be misled into think- 
science, or that you should find in me a I Helene, my desk.” ing that the address was from a Cath-
substitute for the aids of that religion I Helene was ready with the desk —a 0bu origin, who were not acquainted 
which you hesitate to embrace, and I very light and convenient affair, which wjth the singularly subtle and pecu- 
with regard to which I am bound to I could be easily placed before him—and fjar arguments and theories which 
remind you that Grd’s commands are he wrote a few lines, which he enclosed, these High Church Anglicans have 
not to be set aside for any fear of man. I addressed and gave to Armine. Then adopted in order to persuade them- 
‘I am come not to send peace upon I he lay back on his pillows with an air BL»lvea that they are not Protestants, 
earth, but a sword,’ said our Lord ; of weariness, while Helene quickly re but genuine Catholics,
and that sword has pierced many moved the desk and brought him a dose “ I think it only right and just to
hearts before yours.” of medicine. Lord Halifax that it should be publicly

As he spoke — his tones growing I Armine waited until he had taken said in Spain, as 1 have said it in Eng- 
gentler yet more impressive with I this, and then said in a low voice : “I land, that I believe him to be incap- 
erery word — the girl gazed at him I think I had better go now. ” able of wilfully attempting to deceive
like one who hangs upon the lips I Yet it was pathetic to see the anyone. He is at the head of a party
of an oracle, with the whole being struggle she had to nerve herself to that is working its way to the Catholic
absorbed in the act of listening, the point of departure even after she Church, if only it act consistently and
When he ceased there was a silence I r0-sti to her feet. She looked around, faithfully follow grace. The fact is 
which seemed long, until she said m a and her eyes filled with tears that that the position of religious parties 
low voice : threatened to overflow. But control- in the Protestant Church of England

“ One’s own heart does not matter. I bug herself with a strong effort, she is exceedingly strange and peculiar. 
But to pierce another’s—that is hard.” went to the side of the coach and said \ wonderful movement of Divine

“ Do you think that is not included hastily : grace has been going on among
in the saying ?” asked D'Antiguac. I “Adieu, M. d’Antignac ! Thank English people for many years. This 
“To a sensitive soul the pain which it y°u a thousand times for all your kind movement is not uu mixed with much 
costs to inflict pain is greater than I ness. I will come back—when I can. that is erroneous, illogical and audae- 
any that can be inflicted. But there- “ We shall look and pray for thy i0U8. But it has been out of this move- 
in lies the cross. And the hearts coming, ma sœur," said D’Antignac ment that the greatest conversions to 
which are pierced—how do we know I tenderly, as he took the hand she the Catholic Church have taken place— 
what waters may not flow from them I offered in both his own. “ God grant jor instance, of Cardinals Manning
at last ? Yet even if they remain I that it may be soon ; but, whether an(i Newman, and thousands of others, 
closed to the end let us beware how we soon or late, may He go with thee and At the present moment the move- 
put the love, any more than the fear, I strengthen and bless thee for ever !” meut has spread very widely, so that 
of man between us and the command I A minute later, when Armine with multitudes of the most educated and 
of God.” tears bade farewell to Mile. d’Antignac zealous Anglican clergy and laity

Armine bent her face into her hands. Bi the ante chamber, her last words teaching nearly the whole cycle of 
“It seems to me that you are hard I were : Catholic doctrines, so that there re-
upon me—very hard, M. d’Antignac,” I “ I?®®! Bke one thrust out of Para- mains nothing but the keystone — the 

“You tell me that I must | dise !” | office and place of Peter — to complete
the arch. They have persuaded them
selves that their clergy are really sac
rificing priests, and that they are one 
in continuity with the ancient Catholic 
Church of England as founded by St. 
Augustine. From this strange and 
almost incomprehensible persuasion

Cardinal Vunglinn on thv Froapvcti of 
England'» Conversion. Order*

OF
country like Spain can understand 
what sacrifices are required, and what 
courage is needed, for Protestants to 
enter the true fold of Christ.

“I feel that my appeal to Your 
Eminence for prayers will be instinct
ively responded to in the land of St. 
Toresa, and of the Yen. Mariana de 
Escobar. St.1 Teresa’s zeal against 
Protestantism is well known. Your 
Yen. Mariana do Escobar, in one of her 
visions in 1618, records that our Lord 
asked her what she most desired from

From the Voce, dill a Vf r it a is taken 
the following important letter, ad 
dressed by His Eminence Cardinal 
Itampolla, Secretary of State, to the 
Rev. Portal, Professor at the Great 
Seminary of Cahors, the author of a 
recent publication upon “ Anglican 
Orders ” :

Rev. Sir,—Very courteous was your 
thought of offering me a copy of th«* 
work upon “Anglican Orders ’ which 
has just seen the light under the name 
of Ferdinand Dalbus.

I am glad to say that, in spite of the 
many occupations of my office, I have 
read with much interest this book, of 
which so much has been said. 1 mibi
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his whole conduct 
ould make of ira 
sr appeared to be 
dm before. " 
what I said a few 
itignac answered 
incredible is often 
rue. I fear there 
tat your father's 
and conduct dr -

'1 there was. You smile at the idea. But] 
if you are a sufferer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try ;i bottle, ami be
fore you lm\ i‘ taken half adozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, ami no 
doubt exclaim,

“ That Just Hits St!”
' That southing eft'cet. is a magio 

touch!” I food's
tones an I strengthens the stomach 
ami digestive organs, invigorates the 
live,-, ereato a natural, healthy dealtti 
tor too I. gi\ cs refreshing sleep, and 
■ ti short, raises tlie health tone of the 
entire sxsi

Him, and she exclaimed, ‘ The conver
sion of England, O Lord,’ and that our 
Lord subsequently said to her ‘ Eng
land had not then the due dispositions 
for such a grace, but that it would con
vert itself to the Lord in a f uture time, 
not signifying when.

“If we consider the growth of 
rationalism and indifierentisin, and 
the ignorant prejudices and extraor 
dinary suspicions still entertained by 
many of my countrymen against the

rs.iparill.i gently

, j add that 1 found great pleasure in 
seeing a question so delicate treated 
with serene impartiality of judgment, 
and in a spirit solely intent upon 
making the truth shine forth in 
charity.

Without entering upon the matter
TT , „ , ,, , ... , , in question, 1 cannot but approve of,
Holy See, W.) Should say that England thl, coneluiiion8 al riv(,,i al hx ,llt. .
,8 siill tar from possessing the (lisposi authllr which ave in entire conformilv 
tions which were wanting to her in 
the beginning of the 17th century.
But if, on the other hand, we contem
plate the marvellous change that has 
recently taken place within the Estab
lished Church, the profession in all

M (Uncmbcr

Hood’s
Cures

Sarsa
parillawe

Hood’s Pills eure liver ills, mstipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache.indigestionwith the sentiments recently expressed 

by the Holy Father in his Apostolic 
Letter directed to the Princes and

TIM) l Til 1)1?Peoples of the Universe. Dalbus be 
lieves that the movement begun at 

_ , , Oxford, and which is still developing
parts of the country of Catholic doc- in the Anglican communion, among 
trines and practices that were formerly 
denounced and derided, if you examine 
even that wonderful address sent to

MiLIS! I
J

men of elevated mind, well instructed I
in the knowledge of Christian antiquit- A Printer of English Literature, by 
ies and loyal seekers after the truth, Maurice Francis Egan, LL.S, 
will in the end dispel old prejudices I p qr n
and after putting shadows to flight lead ■ 1 TLO JJ vCniue
back to the visible unity of the Church

your Eminence by Lord Halifax in the 
name of a multitude of adherents, so 
respectful, so full of Catholic senti
ments, that I thought it necessary to i 0f Jesus Christ the daughter of Rome, I This is, as the author say* in hi< pro 
warn you that it did not spring from th hl u.-itish race which (ire<rnrv “To«,v” lll,‘ stu.icnt » tan.i,a Pathol»/* umir/.,. if all thiJa.wl m,»,*h 110 He 1 WnUn UllgOiy |m|um.. „t, lo l,i1vn*M him 111 Dm IHoraturo
a vauioiic source, n an mih anu mum i Great by baptism initiated into I «»' ins own language, nml to eiu'otinur such 
more of the same kind is taken into „ivii „,„i 11 <■««<» ",r i. turn iiv would i.mg i" r. a.i
consideration, there is surely strong ^0‘ I-htglish people bvcome compUdels- StIn'/..............
ground for hope that the necessary worth 0, thl, high d(,stinit.s which 
dispositions for the great grace we 
pray for are rapidly ripening.

“ Under all these circumstances, as 
representing the interests of the
Church of England I turn to Your , mother in ca6e of B0 happy a return,
Eminence and to Catholic Spam for for nothing can equal the ardor with 
prayers. Your numemus contemplât- whieh the Sovereign Pontiff, who to- 
i ves and your other holy souls, who day governs the Church of God, desires 
live entirely tor the promotion of the t|lt) re-establishment of peace and 
Divine glory, will again, I hope, be- unity in the great Christian family, 
come intercessors for England before 
the throne of God’s

Providence reserves for them.
There can be no doubt as to the 

affectionate reception, which that 
nation would receive from her ancient

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGEthe
Faith and Infidelity.occurence, simple

:s. ” An Kssay by Joseph K. Koran, LL.H. 
Bound In fancy cloth, gilt rover, . . . r>0c.issible ! I cannot 
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TA HI, K OF COX 11 N is:

What Is thti spirit of our age ?
What should he Die spirit ol our ago ?
The means iill'oided hy tie- X Imreli '<»

DtIul to e* mpier tu the ha 
it and wioiiK, truth and oiror

ii'i'.iiDilv theand the reunion as it were in our body 
mercy. '^ e Pra.v» I ot all the forces ot Christianity in order 

indeed, in England for this end, but it t0 restKt torrent of impiety and 
is to be feared that our miseries, our corruption which to day upon all sides 
sins and bad example, too often scan I spreading abroad. Certainly His 
dalize our brethren and alienate them | IIolill(1Hg would spare neither fatigue

nor solicitude or efforts to smooth the

tnlbb'lliy.
Free by mall on receipt of price.

are

D. & J. SADLIEE & CO.from the unity of the Church.
“ We discuss and argue, and contro

vert, but perhaps sometimes not too 
wisely. < >ur main hope must be in the

, Hook sc I It* » h unit Ht »• 
immi'iils, Vfstnviits, 
IdlglouH A11 iclvh,

('athotlc i‘uhM>h« rs 
ttoners, ('liureh < >r 

Stut uary aud 1

re I tamo 8t. I 
NTRKAL. |

way to such an event.
“A nation so clear sighted,” as 

Bossuet said, “will not long remain 
power and influence ot prayer, tor the I blindness. The respect which she 
conversion ot souls is the work ot I ^as fov the Fathers, her curious and 
Divine grace. And, therefore, I (I° I continuous researches into antiquity 
not hesitate most earnestly to implore. I w^n |ea(j ht»r back to the doctrine of 
the prayers of Catholic Spain for this the early ag(,8 . nor can 1 believe that 
England of ours — this England in 
which there is so much that is noble,

she said.
obey my father and come to you no 
more. Yet you also tell me that I must 
do that which will be in his eyes the 
worst offence which I could commit, 
w hich will make him regard me as a 
traitor and an enemy. ”

“Have I seemed hard to you, my

TO HE CONTINUED.

H i Church H,t. 
TORONTO.

1869 NotA FEW HINTS TO YOUNG MEN. MO

Nearly every young man, unless he 
resolves to be a priest, intends some 
day or other to get married. That is 

, , the natural order of things. Since. , .
I'oar Armine ?” D'Antiguac asked such is the state of things it behooves they draw the conclusion tha they are
with the same infinite gentleness, every ,nln with such int0ntion9 the Catholic Church in hngland, that
“Well, it is simply this: 1 have to consider the few hints here suggest- we are schismatics and intruders, and
spoken to you as to one who is strong ed for perU3a| some ol them go so tar as to dare to
enough to do what is right. I grant The lirst ^hing to be well understood communicate in Catholic churches on
you that courage is needed ; but what is that mavriage don't work miracles. thti continent, and even attempt to 
then ? Souls as tender, frames as It leavea vou iust where you were be- sa>' Masfi at our 1alt,al'!i 111 Catho lc 
weak as yours have possessed it. And fore with this exception-that “ vou countries, as though they were really 
when you called me your conscience arfl not yourStilf at ai|," but have‘be Priests and members of the Catholic 
you put a responsibility upon me. come somebody else's and that meaus Uhurch. They desire to be recognized 
After that 1 could not be silent.” an extra burden. Therefore you must as Catholics, and they feel insulted it

“ Do you think that I wish you to be be prepared for this new encumbrance. call them I rotestants. We cannot 
silent ?” Armine asked. “Oh ! no ; jt is trU(. the wjfe you take is pre- I recognize them as Catholics because 
I am glad that you have spoken, supposed t0 |)u a helpmate, but it does they are not iu uuion with the See of 
though what you put before me is very u0[ a[wayS follow that she will be ; so I Deter.
hard, and I may not have the courage say vou ,nust prepared Prepared I “lour Eminence will naturally say 
and strength it demands. Will you ,0‘ ^,hat ? To pay rent_ t0 pav butch- that the.v cannot be far from the Catho- 
despiso me if I prove not to have er's baker's and dressmaker's bills, Uc Church. They are not far, and yet 
them ?” aud sometimes apothecary's bills, too. they are far from us. They are not far.

“ No, I shall not despise you, but i t£ow are vou „.oiu„ t0 prgparB ,or ad for they hold almost all the doctrines 
shall think that you make a great mis I tbjs -j jq| telfyou" Be"in at once to ol faith, less obedience to the Supreme 
take, ’ D’Antiguac answered. “^011 save a little—no matter how small the Pastor. They are devout, zealous, 
will weigh in a balance obeying God sum—every week. It is wonderful charitable, they combat the rationalism 
or paining your father : and to avoid ‘the e|fect, this will have upon you. aud in,>delity which are so prevalent, 
the last you will neglect the first. But I There are lots of extra expenses you Idcy hold neatly all the doctlines of 
do you ever think that you may be I cau sbut down upon, aud lay aside the fuith. But they aie sail lar from tho 
frustrating God's intentions towards I smai| sums, all for this good purpose. Church, because they do not see that 
you in some manner which concerns ,, q-pg bo„s’ wd| tbink me small and say ad their virtues and good works are, 
not on ly yourself but othei s ? In the I j .g, good any more. ” So some ol I a® 8t. Augusti ne sa j s, v oid, outsi de 
great economy of grace we cannot tell tbem will : but what's tho odds ? t*18 un‘ly °f f*16. f**1*1- They are still
how one soul may act upon another, or I you are not livin»- for the blind as to their real position. The
what it is intended to supply. You I boys.” The “boys” will uot I authorities of the Church of England
may be intended to make reparation I be over generous with you when aPP',ar to be afraid to act, even if they 
by your faith for your father’s war you are getting married and need all could aSrae among themselves, lest the 
against religion ; by your courage in thB few doilarg vou can scrape to- e-vea of those of whom 1 BPeak should 
confessing, for his bitterness in deny- I gether. They'll be with you at the be opened and they should see that 
ing : to atone by prayers for bias grand spread ; but when the bills are there is tmihing for them but submis- 
phemies, and by good works for evil bd meti wbere are tbey at y j sion to the Holy See, to the Centre of 
deeds. At least we know that such say bogjn at once to save. Then use Unity. This is tho one great grace 
reparation is possible.” | the common sense God has given you, thcy need—-Domine ut vidcam.

“Is it?” said the girl. A sudden | and keep your eyes wide open that “ Two great obstacles exist against 
light came into her lace. It was evi- you may select a good wife. “ Love their union with the Catholic Church : 
dent that D’Antignac had touched a is blind,” 'tis true, “but marriage one that they believe it is ill will on 
chord which responded like an electric opens the eyes." Still love need not be our side which prevents our recogniz-
flash. “ If I thought that,” she went I stone blind ; a squint in one of the ing the validity of their orders, while
on in a low tone—“ if I believed it pos- eyes or a tritia short-sightedness may the facts are really the other way, loi
sible that /could ever make reparation bo pardoned, but total blindness In we should be only too glad to recog- 
for the things of which you speak — I this matter is unpardonable. Keep nize them as valid in the same way as 
think it would cost me little effort to your two eyes open, therefore, for one we recognize tho orders of Russians, 
face any opposition. " whom you have reason to believe will Greeks, Nestoriaus,and otherschismatic

“It is entirely possible that you | make lor you a good wife—a real help Eastern bodies. I should be glad for
mate. Doll faces, piquant manners, obvious reasons to recognize Anglican 
dainty hands may do well for a night orders, but the historical and theolog- 
or two at a ball, but it's all cold com- ieal difficulties which present thein- 
fort they'll bring for a life-time. Don't selves appear insuperable. The second 
forget that, young man. Think a is the pride of human nature, which 
little over what is here written ; don’t rebels againss obedience to religious 
fancy it doesn't apply to you. It will authority. This innate rebellious 
be your case some day to have to con- spirit, which more or less exists in all 
aider all these things. A hint to the men, has been largely sustained and 
wise is sufficient.—The Calendar. increased by the origin and spirit of

Protestantism.

High-Class
she will persist in hatred lor the Chair 
of Peter from which she received 1and generous, and good, among people I Christianity.”

that have been, without any tault of i May God grant that these words of 
theirs, born and nurtured in ignorance j an illustrious man may prove to have 
and prejudice against the Catholic boiMl pjophetical.
Church. Unite with us. I In the meantime, receive, Rev. Sir,

my thanks for your acceptable gift, 
together with assurances of the esteem 
with which I am, etc.,

I

y
: ...]

i

WindowsMasonic Governmnt.a
M. Cakii. Uawi'ou.

It has long puzzled the American 
mind to understand how certain conn Rheumatism is pi imarily caused bv aridity 
tries in Europe, known to be over „f the blood. Mood’s Sarsaparilla purifies 
whelmingly Catholic in population, I the blood, and tints cures the disease, 
can submit to Masonic governments, I Mimml’s Liniment Cures namlrntt. 
which persecute the clergy, insult the | — 
laity, and systematically antagonize 
the Church. The truth is that in these 
countries Catholics are a disorganized 
ami disunited host. They have none 
of the traditions of freemen, are hard 
ened to oppression, are deficient 
in political education ; and, most 
important of all, the real popu - 
lar opinion never finds pub - 
lie expression. We are glad 
to note the beginning of a reaction 
against this condition. In Italy, for 
instance, the people are organizing 
into religious and beneficent leagues, 
the result largely of the Catholic con
gresses recently held there.
Liberals, of course, are up in arms 
against what they term the “clerical 
propaganda but the movement has 
received its first impulse, and 
the results can not now be 
predicted. From the violence of tho 
Masonic opposition, however, ami the 
enthusiasm of the Catholic body, it 
may be inferred that Signor Crispi's 
recent liberal declarations may pre
lude a new era of prosperity to the 
Church ; and that Home may enjoy 
what it has not enjoyed since the com
ing of the Piedmontese—a representa
tive government.—Ave Maria.
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Religion.
Religion makes life easier and 

brighter than it otherwise would be. I 
Because religion takes the pain out of 
labor, the sting out of trials, the bitter 
liess out of adversity, for it teaches 
that these are sent by God for tho I 
sanctification of His elect and if they 
be endured with resignation to liis 
will, they will be turned into the 
jewels of a crown of eternal life. He I 
ligion, too, makes the world brighter, 
because it puts hope into death and 
light into the grave, by giving prom 
iso of an immortality beyond the tomb, 
where the wicked cease from troubling 
and the weary are at rest.

.

Po,should make it, and it may be the 
special work which God demands of 
you,” D'Antiguac replied. “ But on 
such a point I speak with diffidence. 
Again I say, you must go to one better 
able to direct you.”

“Ah ! I shall never find one better

In 3 and f> lh. palls 
by all grocer».
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lo any of our 
tlien credit 

( ATlloLIO 
liars. Woable,” she said with a little cry. “But 

if I must leave you—if you bid me not 
come back to you—I will go to whom
ever you wish. ” ^

“ Do you mean that you will go to a “ Old, yet ever new, and simple and “The Anglicans to whom I allude 
priest ?" he asked, regarding her beautiful ever, " sings the poet, in do not yet understand that Catholics j
searchingly ; for up to this time she words which might well apply to Ayer's are those who follow the teaching of a
had always shrunk from such a decis- Sarsaparilla—the most efficient and Master constituted by Divine author-
ive step. scientific blood-purifier ever offered to ity. I have great confidence, how-

“ Yres, if you think that I should — suffering humanity. Nothing but ever, in the sincerity of many among 
that 1 ought," she answered like one in superior merit keeps it so long at the them, and in the power of grace. In , Ho rapidly dies lung irritation spread and 
, , “ ’ - ' _ 1 ^ A - j deepen, that often in a few weeks a simpledespair. fiont. the midst of those strange and wonder- , {.illlgb culminates in tubercular consumption.

“1 am sure that you should, and 1 How lo Cure Headache. — Some people I ful circumstances, I take advantage of (Jive heed to a cough, there is always danger
think that you ought ; that the time suffer untold misery day after day with the necessity which has arisen for in delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti Con-
has come when you must act,” he re- th“ | writing to your Eminence, to implore ^ine un^sS SOTSTJttS
plied. I will give you a note to a uause is generally a disordered stomach, and j y°ur prayers and thoFe of Catholic troubles. It is compounded from several 
priest whom I know well, who is at a euro can be effected by using 1‘armelee’s Spain in behalf of England. Mere herbs, each one of which stands at, the head 
once ardent and wise : who will know Vegetable Fills containing Mandrake and human efforts, controversy, and dis of the list as exerting a wonderful influence 
what is best for you, yet who will not «nri r"r*eeWrJ =«s.-ion, are not sufficient/ We need, tv"^
press you. He is lot the present first class article for Bilious Headache." above all things, prayer—fervent and where.
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LAtiûD ê mourning easy bo a bsimtojfere reasonably be regarded a§ indi turner of nifferers this time is smaller hitherto, because he bad full confi- or nearly all, of the societies
their angu.-bed hearts We pray that eating a strong cad temj>t for Apai-a tnan in the case so recently reported denee that the Government knows its which also meet there,

ZZPlZTHZUZ th* mantk of the Liter m.;Ul upou UKBf the mpeetabie Protemou There U only one way to d«a! p^e troe^lî'Ume* thâtThî'ex,™. , !“V® bUildiog lo

rrtt*of,utaertr**-«i-> i«r suas. the children that they may ever be 1 of larrcit We give ered:: to the effectually with such Turkish ralentie : [ion o( humanity should force itself 111111 w,“
* if j to la. tbefaithfui imitators of the unimpeach-I etalemrt Pretbyteriani of that city for that is to end the Turkish power over upon the ears; of the Sultan of Turkey somewhat disagreeable to the

iliL.**T. VT\-ahie integrity that has earned «u:h the «sand they have taken in favor of Christian province*, once for ail. and make him sensible of the madness but he will be able to console
TWjMass oorfET sincere and spontaneous tributes of i religious tele rati on This is ail the In a recent article by JohnJ Shea of such a course as is being pursued.

■ ' ' -;. ar.d regret | more gratifying as Detroit has for eev in the Catholic World it is said : Most of the Tory journals ridicu.e
urtT!»*-** il -------------- — j era: vears past been regarded a-the “ A multitude of reason? compel our Mr Gladstones utterance.

POPP LEO MU ASO THF. OR- headquarters and centre of Apatsm. sympathie, for the people of Armenia Jeme, <?«,/•> calls him a Grand Old 
•b5£! a. i/a«-osM . _ 1 rut-urn hr m,!,», it . -ha- A-a-m has bat the immediate and trrestMto* one Mischief Maker, and the Pall Mall
S-.fi u< >.-'/«*« Jr tt. aide l ESTAI. CUChCH M- = 11 <■■■»• Apa.sm has u the demand of nature and bemanitr. ..... ..èhnnld he be Muzzled''"

»iah;s T .rvr.v. k t?*«w .Ottawa. »•* at- ■ —- ; neither the power nor the influence The dav has zone bv if i? ever si W «sks, .-should be be Muzzled.ihh.!1-' tg The loDg-eipe«ed Apostolic letter of . ,. e; „ u< 0o lbe Mher ^op!e co^d l“k ' The Tin*. take, a more sensible view
Pr7»li'j/" ill--- iaua4*i fw irtllratlaa u " " " on 1 * pr.°"*lt“ n an , lt j, p easant to hones; people to on with aony Trend upon the naying

;:;::-‘V,V^^U.vl4M»î*.:'iSiA £'*’*"**»“ * d.«.iphne ^ tb* Ln,,. thM Wgotrr recoils upon those -'Christian victims by their j "He has the whole British public opm-
Bgats.«£Ug.'t | fcw^rn Churches has at ,eng;h ap- who cu ;wbf.r than „nkl_ Manommtdan oppressors This was io„ behind him, and that if the Porte

arrt»-i V ..1 w pant » tail UferetaapN*r ; r(S< Iu purpose is. a» we alreadv ctuava.. il ratn.r man «rising the favorite punishment for the Greek
'indicated in Th» Csrao, « Rbcoe-. u, Mboee again* whom it is aimed. ; rebel officers after the massacres of, ,, ,

......... j The Prwbjierr wa.§ obliged to con Scio and Cret* Tnere are people still ! Kone 8 appeal may be capable of pro-
! rider the resignation, a» it would not 1IV*D£ WL0 rememner i: And there ducing all, perhaps more then all, the

take effect without its approval, but *2,/**?^. ct oen th” R?“Un j effect he contemplates as merely con- 
.... v • army Who have seen their dead com ,in_,n,

the decision appears to nave been • rades mutilated and their bodies im It,ngeDL 
unanimous that i: should be accepted. 1 pa.ed as late as the last 
as it was agreed that where the ma or- j power stained with su:h abominations 
i:v cf the congregation were so de- 15 ’-bese must be regarded as outside 

", , , . , , , the paie of civilization, and if it becidedly averse to the minister he could pr„ved 0Dce ^ lfter it6
do no farther good There was so.emn undertakings to the combined keren!* iD Norwich, hng.and, have
scarcely even a discussion over the European powers, it ought to be for j been greatly disconcerted and an-
matter. ever removed from the control of [ noyed at the fact that in St. Clement's

On New Year'» dav Mr Wolff made Çbris.ian t>c«, and rigidiy conSned j Xngiican church, a service for the 
. , " . in tie own barbarian limits like a , . , , .
his farewell sermon to the congrega dangerous beast in its den wa’ recently celebrated under
tion. taking for hi, subject “ An Vn- ' With the sentiments here eiprese»i thenameof the Holy Eucharist offering.

He said but little I we fully agree, and everv Christian. on beb,lf of the 80,119 of the feitbfùl 
about the cause of the dispute except ! everv individual with à spark of d<,Plrted The London Chritlian 
to thank those who had supported him human benevolence. w,!l agree with n 'jrtd describes the service as follows:
He dec.ared that he had been blameless ;t>em also. A large audience assembled, con-
in the matter, all of which information | Bulgaria, under the domination of of ,sdies for the m05t Part-

,, . T_, , , ' “ while of the men present one-third| ,-e ^r». a ,ew -ecades ago. wa? m a werg c;ergymen yiogs 0f those pres
en: made obeisance before the altar, 
and some made the sign of the cross.
Every sentence of the service, includ
ing the Scripture, was intoned, Rev.
H A. Wansbrough. of New Walsing- 
ham, officiating. The preacher was 
Rev. E G Wood, B. b , Vicar of St.
Clement's, Cambridge, who vigorously 
declared that souls in purgatory might 
be relieved of a portion of their suffer
ing, and their movement toward Para 
dise might be expedited by the prayers 
of the faithful here on earth.

We are told also that the celebrant 
read the service with his back to the 
congregation : also that he was at
tended by two acolytes, and that the 
reading of the service was so accom
panied with ecclesiastical mannerism 
as to make it doubtful in the body of 
the Church whether the vulgar or 
Latin tongue was used.

This was the first occasion in Nor
wich since the Reformation when a 
Eucharistic service was offered in the 
established Church of England for the 
souls of the faithful departed.

In his sermon, the preacher called 
the Lord’s supper “ the adorable sacri
fice,' and proclaimed his belief in the 
real presence of Christ therein, offered 
up as a sacrifice to His heavenly 
Father.

Concerning the Holy Eucharist, this 
is the belief of the Catholic Church in 
every respect ; but the celebration of 
the Holy sacrifice belongs only to true 
priests : and without proper sacerdotal 
ordination, there is no actual presence 
of our Lord in the memorial bread and 
wine. The service celebrated at Nor
wich was therefore not a real sacrifice, 
as the celebrant is not a real priest.
The celebration, however, is an evi
dence that many doctrines of the 
Catholic Church arc beiug admitted 
now, which were rejected at the Refor
mation as superstitious and auti- 
scriptural. This tact leads to the hope 
that the day is not far distant when 
England will return to the true fold in 
communion with and submission to 
the Supreme Pontiff of the Universal 
Church. The Christian World enter
tains very serious alarm lest that this 
will be the result, and it admits that 
the progress of Ritualism is such that 
the feared consummation is among the 
probabilities.

named,
ar,: at-out to
consequent

Ç'rtr 0;att7oliL' iÀscorb.

no doubt, in one sense, 
owner, 
himself 

premise,
will have a better reputation tor the 
change The men who compos the, 
conclaves should emigrate and beer, 
subjects of the Sultan of Turkey 
Emperor of China The Tribune 
tains the appended reference

with the reflection that his

The SI.

:
°t th?

cen
to theof the matter and acknowledges that occurrence :

I hear that some of the other led»? 
that patronize the Thompson blL- 
have been trying to organize a bovCOf 
with a view to having the Emerald As 
sedation a Roman Catholic in?titmj0l 
turned out of that building. It is mÛ 
on pretty good authority that no |es 
than four of the lodges have pa?sed re 
solutions to that effect and have 
tive evidence that a P. P A.

defies European opinion, Mr. Glad
London. Saturday. Jan y 12 1895

.< //.' JOES TBOMPM
I give the fullest guarantee? that it is 

the desire of the Ho!v See to preserve 
! the Oriental Catholic rites in their 
integrity, to educate an Oriental 
c.ergy, and to prevent any attempt? 
on the part of the clergy of the Latin 
rite to induce Orientals to renounce 
their own rites for the sake o: adopting 
that of the Western portion of the 
Church.

The Uoiv Father points out that the 
Sovereign Pontiff?, and pre-eminently 
Pope Pins IX . guarded mo?: carefuilv 
th? particular custom? and methods of 
worship of the Eastern Church

Much ha? been done already toward 
this end in the foundation of Oriental 
colleges for the Armenians. Bulgar 
ians, M-lchites of Jerusalem. Syrians 
and Greek- and the Holy Father tells 
us that he is a: the present time 
engaged in founding a new one at 
A-.hen?. and in effecting the restora
tion of the Athana?iaa college of the 
Gretk? to its original purpose.

It wa? not for mere purpose of prov
ing the truth and antiquity of Catho 
lie dxtrines that the Oriental rite? were 
pre-erved and fostered by successive 
Pope?, but to keep those liturgies intact 
which have been handed down from 
the primitive, and even from the 
Apostolic ages. Nevertheless the 
Apostolic letter reminds us that these 
liturgies, agreeing as they do with the 
Latin one in use in the West, most 
admirably illustrate the catholicity of 
God ? Church, whereus there is one 
faith amid ail the diversity of lan 
guage and ceremonies employed in 
the different rites in use

It is reasonable to hope that this most 
paternal document will pave the way 
for the return of the one hundred and 
twenty million of Eastern Schismatics 
to the one fold This result is the 
earnest hope and desire of the Holy 
Father.

The Encyclical appears in full in 
this issue of the Cathoui Re< or:,.

The Cathedral of S: Mary ? w ith its 
fare.-'-a, draping» was a silent witne-- 
to the affection and reverence of Cana-

Near

posiTbe j THE PROGRESS OF RITUAL
ISM

war
member

introduced the question in a fifth lod», 
but was promptly and very properlv 
sat upon, thanks to the good sense and 
fairness of the brethren. It seems a' 
most incredible that in this last decade 
of tbe nineteenth century and in , 
supposedly intelligent section of , 
British country bigotry and intoler- 
ance should make such headway. The 
Emerald Association is a law'abiding 
benevolent institution designed and 
operating on the same principle as the 
United Workmen, Forester? and other 
similar worthy organizations, th, 
only difference being that th, 
accidents of birth have made the 
Emerald? that meet in the Thompson 
building have a different religions 
faith from the other society tnt-n »h„ 
meet in the same place. The honest 
man who joins one of these societie, 
must do so under the

dtana for their dead statesman 
the altar, where often he had cowed The Dissenters and I>ow Church ad-
the knee in adoration, was his body. 
We could not but think as we looked 
upon it that he was enjoying tbe re 
ward for which he had labored.

And to think that a Halifax boy had 
won h. - way to tbe foremo-t place in hi? 
country, bad died in Windsor Castle, 
and had brought back to it the o'd 
Latin tongue and ?U"pi;ce and prie?: I 
He had been summoned, they say, 
when honors were thick upon 
birn, but we like to think 
that his eyes were dimmed with 
unceasing watchfulness o'er his coun
try, and his hand? were tireo from 
well doing when God called him borne 
llediedinharness. at his po-’ He died 
doing his duty, and no no , -r epitaph 
may be carved on man ? monument 
He die-1 "an hones! man. God - noblest

happy New Year

was dubiously received 
Is if said to be his intention now to most sorrowful condition, and the 

:a*;e to the aecture field He may find | massacres perpetrated there roused all 
the Margaret L Sheppard role Europe to indignation Petty jealous- 
ongenial than preaching to a congre ies alone prevented a general move 

gation which will not endure fanatic mem then to b.ot the Turk from the 
ism and bigotry. mlp 0f Europe, but in the face of all

opposition, Russia has the honor of 
having undertaken the task, and she 
would Lave succeeded were it not for 
Lord Beaconsfieid's interference Her 
onward course was at first checked by 
a defeat a; the battle of Plevna, but 
she soon recovered and marched vic
toriously to the very gates of Con
stantinople. when England declared 
she must proceed no further It was 
then agreed that an autonomy should 
be granted to that and to the other 
Balkan pashaliks. All the principali
ties then given partial independence 
have proved themselves capable of 
taking their place among civilized 
nations, but Bulgaria, more than any. 
has risen to the rank of a powerful and 
progressive principality.

It will be the same with Armenia if 
the opportunity be afforded the people, 
and we hope that the powers will not 
let the matter drop till freedom for that 
country be assured, not through the 
measures of reform proposed by the 
Turkish Government, but through 
actual independence.

Armenia is a historic country above 
all others. It is within its bounds 
that most probably, almost certainly, 
Adam and Eve were created, and lived 
in the garden of Eden. On one of its 
mountains the ark rested when Noah 
wa> delivered from the waters of the 

rnent by the action taken, that there *Treat deluge, and from thence the 
have been many Council meetings world was peopled for the second time. 
h"ld to consider what should be done to Armenian race is still one of the 
minimize the humiliation of the Gov- ra^>st intellectual and enterprising of

Eastern races, and with good laws 
and self rule it will become a leading 
race in spreading civilization through 
the heart of Asia.

The Porte has excuses to offer for 
the atrocities which its soldiers 
mitted in that unhappy country. Tbe 
Armenians are said to have been in 
rebellion against its rule, and all the 
Turks did was to suppress the rebel
lion. If it be true that the Armenians 
were in rebellion they were fully 
justified in endeavoring to shake off 
the ignominious yoke which oppresses 
them : but if their rebellion had been 
totally unjustifiable the atrocities were 
still more so. But it will probably be 
discovered that the excuses of the Turk 
are as baseless as they were in the case 
of Bulgaria when similar excuses were 
brought forward, but were found to 
have no foundation in fact.

The only watchword in which lies 
safety for the Armenians is “Christian 
rule for Christian people.'

more
impression that 

to belong to it is a benefit, and il hv 
denies his Roman Catholic fellow citi
zen the privilege which he himself 
enjoys he violates the Golden Rule and 
is unfaithful to the doctrine of the uu 
i versai brotherhood of man * The dutv 

is for right-minded peopfe 
of all creeds, all parties and all nation
alities to join together for the stifling 
of >uch strife-engendering movements 
as the one in question 

The Emeralds have nothing to fear 
from this boycott.
newspaper, will do better when at- 
tembts are madd to persecute it. The 
Tribune never had anything better 
happen it than the boycott started 
several month» ago by the P. P. A 
faction and persisted in ever since. 
Like nearly all P. P. A. 
their boycott is most insidious. In the 
case of this journal they struck 
through lodges through the Town 
Council and in all kinds of ways that 
seemed to the stupid boycotters* likely 
to injure this business. Some of them 
have made themselves liable to be sent 
to jail and evidence is so conclusive 
that there would be no trouble in 
securing a conviction, but the busi 
ness is not hurt for the simple 
that the attempted boycott has secured 
increased

SUFFERING ARME XI A.
work With his hands clean and his 
soul pure he went to stand his trial a: 
the bar of eternal justice Mistakes 
he may have made. but he 
never repeated them. Con science was 
his guide, and no: seif-interes: 
Personalities arid denunciation» were 
never employed in any cause which 
he espoused. His lever was always the 
intellect, and its fulcrum wa- what 
he considered truth. He trod tbe high
way of honor and rectitude. He left 
the byways of cunning and subter
fuge to the sc hemer, but his teet were 
ever on the main road. Enemies he 
bad, but he fought them with lawful 
weapon?, and openly. Friends he had 
also and many, and they alone knew 
the warm, sympathetic nature, its 
simplicity and trustful ne-*, it* tender- 
erneas and strength

No man can say that we are not the 
gainers by his noble example. We 
can prize as a priceless heritage his 
words and deeds, his unswerving 
allegiance to duty, his courage in the 
hour of trial, his love for that silent 
and unflagging toil that fashions the 
character, gives it solidity and ability 
tograsp the opportunity when it cornet-. 
His whole life is an exemplification r f 
th* fact that
H“i ‘ f- it ‘ r*.v-h-'*<l by - vvle boued. 
fî'it am b-,ild th#* ladder by whi n ri->*
From the 1- *ly earth to U.<* -. -, .:•»! -hi#--. 
And we mount to il» # ;ua.r ro c i by r ,r,d.

And fo he was laid before the altar 
of Marv s, before which he had 
promu- 1 to be a true CVh . i 
and faithfully he kept th** promise : his 
faith was dearer to him than broad 
lands or fame It broadened his mind, 
strengthened and beautified hi- char
acter, and led hirn to the high moun
tain of hoiini >s, where with calcine»» 
and sure judgment he could estimate 
human events at their true valu* And 
it was well, for the altar was the source 
whence be drew light and strength. 
-Men marvelled at his luminous ex
position of a question under debate, 
but few cared to know th** cause

But enough: he will live in our history 
and the story of the young Canadian 
who, despite difficulties of all kinds, 
gained the highest dignity that his 
countrymen could bestow upon him, 
and who was ever a good friend, a 
good father, a good Christian, will be 
told at many a fireside and will cause 
many a prayer to come from hearts 
who have still faith in human nature 
and who believe that God gives us 
beacon lights to guide us on our up
ward way.

“Sorrow's crown of sorrow is re
membering happier things " We 
thought of the days when in all the 
strength of his intellect and manhood 
he stood a prince among his fellows, 
and nf what he might have done had 
not the sun of his life gone down be
hind the hills : and yet we could not 
help envying hirn, not indeed for the 
position he adorned, but for the. gift

The " un=peakab;e Turk " is trem- 
b.ing a: :he prospect which presents 
itself before him in consequence of the 
outrages committed in Armenia by 
his soldiers, and from what is known 
of the matter in accordance with in
structions from Constantinople. He 
seems to have taken it for granted that 
the Christian powers of Europe are too 
•^a.ous of each other to allow his buffer 

Empire to be partitioned, and so he 
imagined he couid. with impunity, do 
as he pleased. He is likely, however, 
tc find himself mistaken in his calcula
tions this time, for England. France 
and Russia are just now showing* 
t.iemselves in earnest to have a remedy 
applied which will prevent the recur
rence of such enormities as have so 
frequently shocked the civilized world.

The enquiry instituted by the three 
powers mentioned has probably been 
begun by this time, as by the latest re
ports the commissioners were alreadv 
close to the scene where the atrocities 
were perpetrated, and as the general 
facts at least have been corroborated, 
there can be no other result than a re
port that the outrages were most hor
rible, even if it be true that they 
somewhat exaggerated.

So alarmed is the Turkish Govern-

of the hour

A lodge, like a

movements

reason

patronage from the fair- 
minded section of the public which is 
happily of more use to a newspaper 
than the illiterate hosts that take their 
cue from the P P. A.

HOIST BY HIS OWy RETARD.

An A. P A. preacher in Detroit has 
found out to his cost that Apaism may 
sometimes prove to be a boomerang. 
The organization he upheld is 
to keep Catholics out of employment, 
but Rev. A T Wolff ha?s suddenly 
f jund himself out of employment 
Presbyterian minister because of his

MR. MADILL IS UNHAPPY.

The Rev. J. C. Madill, President ot 
the Ontario P. P. A., is endeavoring to 
push himself and his defunct 
into spasmodic life by lecturing or 
preaching on Rome in Politics in 
various parts of the Province. Judg 
ing from the reports of his latest 
utterances on this theme, it would be 
different for Rome, even if she tried, 
to figure more contemptibly in the 
political arena than doe» Mr. Madill 
himself.

I he Kirkton correspondent of the 
Stratford Beacon gives a synopsis of 
the lecture, omitting, however, the 
lecturer's sacrilegious references to 
Holy Scripture, which made the whole 
thing profane, but, which would, with
out them, have been simply ludicrous 
and absurd.

As a matter of course, he gave no 
proof, further than his own word, that 
Rome has meddled in Canadian 
politics at all. As a specimen of the 
style in which the P. P. A. or Amoreau 
leader meddles, we have the following 
allusion to Sir John Thompson 
before the distinguished 
was committed to the tomb

“1 he man I’ve been after for some 
time, is now cold and stiff in death. 
Several have told me ho was as good a 
Protestant as I am. When they 
searched his body after death they 
found a picture of the Saviour and other 
articles upon his person. I considéra 
man who wears one of these things not 
as good a Protestant as I am. Roman 
Catholics say that by wearing ouo of 
these things around the neck yon 
won t get a sudden death. It proved a 
failure in this case.’"

These words were uttered in gloating 
over the death of the late Premier, at 
the very moment when the whole Dom
inion was plunged in grief at the loss it 
endured through the untimely death of 
one ot the most able and honest politi
cal leaders.

Mr. Madill’s statements are too gross 
and senile to deserve serious criticism. 
^ e do not need the proof of that medd
ling politican that Sir John Thompson 
was not a Protestant of the Madill typo.

sworn

were

causeai a

intense bigotry and hatred towards
Catholics The trouble began in 1 Oct
ober la-t when many of the congrega- 
ti m of Calvary church became dissati 
fled with Rev. Mr. Wolffs constant 
abase of “Popery and “Papists''* He 
was not to be thus turned from his course, 
and beiug supported and encouraged 
by a faction to continue in it, he did

3- eminent, and at the last meeting it 
was resolved to introduce some reforms 
in the Armenian administration, the 
main features of the plan adopted be- 
ing that the Armenian Provinces 
to be united into one Province, 
which there shall be a Governor, who 
«hall be nominated bv the SultanTo 
five years tenure of office. The* first 
Governor will be a Mussulman, but 
afterwards the nominees are to be 
Christians, but not Armenians. The 
police will be under command of 
General of Division who will be 
inatod by the Sultan, and the 
levied will be expended within the 
Province, except a fixed annual tribute 
which will go to the Constantinopoli- 
tan treasury. Apartments of Public 
works and Education for Armenia 
will also be instituted.

W.-i

are
comover

so in so offensive a manner that the 
opposition to him grew in strength.

P. wa?» scarcely to be expected that a 
Presbyterian congregation would take 
so firm a stand in favor of tolerance, 
but though we have not and 
have any special ill-feeling against Mr.
Wolff personally, we feel ourselves 
under obligation to say that it is highly 
creditable to the Presbyterians of 
Detroit, or at least to those attending 
Calvary church, that they would 
endure their pastor's intolerance any 
longer.

The matter culminated on Sunday 
the -'Oth ult., when Mr. Wolff found it tl r
necessary to offer his resignation in r 2 m‘ght somewhat 

order that the feeiing of «h, T ' 7 ? °f ^ Pe°P'etion should be tested. Â vot! was L ^
taken with this object in view TbeTng 1” ^ *Pp(>*r t0 fa“ far short of
understood that the acceptance of th" h puisne to secure good gov- It is gratifying to observe that Mr.
resignation would mean a condemn*! ”"ment 1D that ™19g°verned Em- Gladstone, being waited upon by a 
tion of Mr. Wolff's intolerance, where- v ,hi. , Sputation of Armenians on his birth-
upon the resignation was accepted bv L * moment, wben new8 day, gave no uncertain sound as to
122 against HO. Thus it was shown ’'‘‘‘“b’’''’ us that th5 Turk Proposes to the duty of the British and other 
that while Apaism in conation “ mea8urea°f re-°rm, we h.ve the
With bigotry of every form could mus d ‘°na' ne"8 ha‘ tbere has been a ; declared that there should be one gen- 
tor a Strom? vote ?#,. -, ne" outbreal< of Moslem fanaticism eral shout of execration against these
most decidedly in favor nf tT ‘ ar,i against the Arraenian Christians, and ! deeds of wickedness from outraged

markable as there i? no doubt that' as Arme°,ans have bwn killed . reached us concerning the atrocities
is always the case on such occasions ? dTf °L W0Unded' ' be foUnd t0 be true' for tbe-v are » di8"

which came to him ere Christmas bells there would be » ,.„rrHln , ' ''details of this new atrocity are grace to Mahomet, a disgrace to civil-
w«.wa >■*** - » —

II ot. tr. \Nolfl s , these unfortunate Christians are con- tinued :
; stantly subjected to such outbreaks, we “ Don't let me be told that 

. , . t0 turn "lay expect to hear soon of something nation has no authority over another.
Bitter is their sorrow hm , . T ° 1,19 P^oral charge. The just as horrible as we have heard Fwy nation, aye, every human being, 

.sorrow, but a decisive vote against him may there- a,ready, with the exception that the L'd ‘ne'td' ^enT,^
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taxes PUTTING IT IXTO PRACTICE.

The Weekly Tribune is the title of 
paper published at Toronto Junction, 
and the publisher appears to be

of considerable worth, having had 
to undergo a boycott at the hands of 
the P. P. A. and similar organizations. 
The Junction, it seems, is infested with 
a number of oath bound cliques which 
have become a veritable

a
not

a per
son even 

statesman

out,
curse to the 

inhabitant who is imbued with the 
lofty motive of minding his own busi
ness, and who adopts the principle of 
“live and let live"in his dealings with 
his fellow men. No such nonsense, it 
appears, will be tolerated by the P. P. 
A., True Blues, Sons of Ireland, Sons 
of Jacob, Sons of Temperance, etc. 
who have settled down to business in 
the Toronto suburb. As to the “ Sons 
of Ireland, "

Governments on the occasion. He

we regret to notice that 
such a cognomen has been adopted by 
the persons who compose it. 
they really are “Sons of Ireland," 
thev reflect very little credit 
the Emerald Isle.

If

He con-
upon

An Irishman's 
motto is “Fair Play." The objects of 
this combination are very different. 
It appears that the Emeralds leased a 
room in the

peace. course. but whose opposition would not 
We lay our tribute of sympathy at 1 go to the length of wishing 

the feet of the desolate wife and vhil
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He was never that, for even when 
he was really a Protestant, 
he was no fanatic. He was a Protes
tant, we presume, in the conviction 
that Protestantism is the true religion 
in which he would be best able to save 
his own soul, but as far as we know he 
never, like Mr. Madill, desired to per
secute others for their conscientious 
convictions. We are not surprised 
when the Beat1on's correspondent tells 
us that some were amused and others 
disgusted at this bar-room stylo of 
religious controversy, which the 
“ Madillites thought was glorious. ”

As to the wearing of “the picture of 
the Saviour " which Mr. Madill gives 
as a proof that Sir John was not 
Protestant when he died, we have only 
to say that as Sir. John was a sincere 
Catholic at the time, Mr. Madill’s proof 
is a piece of impertinence. Yet we 
may remark that we have known Pro
testants, even Protestant ministers, 
who gloried in reverencing the picture 
of the Saviour. Protestants generally 
probably do not do this, but if Protes
tantism is the religion of toleration 
which its advocates assert it to be, it 
will not bear with the spirit of intoler
ance exhibited in.Mr. Madill’s escapade. 
At all events, all these matters have 
nothing to do with “ Rome in Politics,” 
which was ostensibly Mr. Madill’s sub
ject. They concern only Sir John 
Thompson’s religious convictions, with 
which politics have nothing to do.

Ti reference to Mr. Madill’s state
ment that Roman Catholics believe 
that the wearing of such a picture is a 
certain preventative of sudden death, 
we have only to say that the Catholic 
Church teaches nothing of the kind. 
It devolves on Mr. Madill to bring for
ward some decree of the Church to jus
tify his assertion or ho must be branded 
as a slanderer.

The speaker said, further on :
“ I consider I am doing God’s 

ice as well when riding the white 
horse on the 12th of July as when I 
am preaching in the pulpit.”

We may safely say he is right in 
this, for if all his pulpit utterances 
of the same style as the Kirkton lecture 
or sermon, there is very little service 
of God either in his words or actions.

Perhaps we may be accused of 
deavoring to misrepresent Mr. Madill 
bv suggesting that his so called lec
ture was a sermon : but his frequent 
quotations from Holy Scripture show 
that it was simply a specimen of what 
he considers to be a discourse on re
ligion, and it may be taken therefore 
as a fair sample of what we would be 
likely to hear from him when in the 
pulpit. A sermon it is, therefore, 
though a sacrilegious one.

We quote the following samples of 
nonsense not for the purpose of re
futation, but merely to show what 
amount of humbug some ministers 
can cram into their sermons :

“ Romo wants ljueen Victoria to 
rule under her ; but we won’t stand 
it. It won’t pay."

“The B. N. A. Act has never been 
changed by Protestants. It has been 
changed eight times by Rome. ”

The lecturer or preacher next 
foul of Mr. Marter, the new leader of 
the Ontario Opposition, in the follow
ing style :

“ Mr. Matter's last speech was made 
to tack the sail for Dominion politics, 
and to catch the Roman Catholic vote 
in Ontario. He cannot be elected in 
Toronto again. ’’

As Mr. Marter was one of the four 
successful candidates for the represen
tation of Toronto in the Legislature, 
and as he received the P. P. A. votes 
of his division, under threat that the 
members of that society who would 
dare oppose him as one of the P. P. A. 
candidates, would be expelled, we 
imagine how bitterly disappointed Mr. 
Madill is on learning that one of his 
pets has declared independence of his 
control.

that Anarchists must be restrained 
wild beasts, and so Mowbray the Eng- 
lish Anarchist, whom the British police 
allowed to escape the country to 
America, has been arrested in Phila
delphia, and is held in prison for trial 
unless he furnish #1200 bail. The 
charge against him is inciting to riot 
and using threatening and inliamma- 
tery language in the presence of a 
large number of persons whom he 
endeavored to incite to deeds of vio
lence and bloodshed. Over a dozen 
detectives and special ollicers testified 
to his inflammatory harangues, and he 
endeavored, without success, to show 
that his language was not so violent 
as represented. As nobody would 
give bail, he was committed to prison. 
This resolute treatment is the only 
cure for the disease under which the 
patient is laboring.

duty and expediency point the 
same way. Many men who eu - 
tered the House of Commons 
for the first time two and a half 
years ago coldly convinced by dry 
argument of the necessity for Irish 
Home Rule, have been turned by ex 
perienco into Home Rulers of a type at 
once practical and enthusiastic. The 
idea that Home Rule means the dis 
memberinent of the empire has been 
abandoned to speakers and writers who 
have neither responsibility nor self- 
respect. The only questions left are : 
How is it to be done and who is to do 
it ? The Irish Home Rule Bill is in a 
stage which Parliamentary reform had 
reached after the rejection of Lord 
Russell's Reform Bill in 18(111.”

truly indexed the sincere, pious and to the character and career of the late Sir 
humbly devout Christian, who in spite d,dl" Thompson were marked by good taste
of exalted rank and power knew that '...... ,•, .I..* ,, , ,1, quence winch always characterizes 11 is Lord-mill tit hut ft.i bio anti helpless «tops public utieiance». Many I’ruleOaut»
creatures, who are incapable of doing1 | "ere present at the solemn service, and ii is 
a single act of merit or goodness with ^ J” N,,y that not one id’ them hat was 
out heaven’s assistance. The death of l“Kop'.mml«^Ur“l,1V by
an old man, or of a young man ol fewblo r i; Humors ukuition. 
constitution, oxcitos no surprise 1 ho stillness jf St. Joseph's convent wan
Neither of those causes foreboded death 0,,Mh" muvni"* ,he r,ul b> «*"
ill Sir Inhn ThninnumiV ca .. 11 , mtoiostod throng ol spectators who came to
m sir John 1 hompson s case. He was witness the solemn u< rem.mv of ieli«i<ms
stricken in the very prime of in tel lee- profession and reception. Besides the invited 
tual and physical strength. It is said wtMe m«»y others who, having hoard
he weighed two hundred and twenty h’ïllîi.ÏÏïïIVri.J:
tno pounds, and he certainly looked Mass was colebrattd l>y Right Rev. Mgr. 
the very embodiment of robust health McKvav, and with him in the sanctuary were: 
and vigor. The sudden closing of such JiT'ft1'» /X ‘i i1 n"'r 
a career and under such tragic cir onto; iiev. ifober» U’iiVilly" ('otMtrmlv 
cumstaneCH is what gives point and Him hey, Mahony and Lehman, ..f ihe city, 
intensity to the feeling ot universal V*ov: iNitln-r linike, ut < fakville.and Rev.
sorrow 'that permeates the Dominion o,!”th.'fr'Hvai'onîi. dortihlp HUhopDow. 
trom end to end, irrespective of creed immediately utter Macs, the vm-m »nv
()r flaws to?k l,luye. The five young ladies wlm re

ceived the religious habit advanced, holding 
lighted tapers, t-. the al'ar. mid were addressed 

llll‘- lUsht.p on the state ot lite they were 
about t i embrace. Its duties, advantages and 
responsibilities, all of which lie portrayed in 
his usual eluipient and impressive maimer.

I 'tiring the ceremony which followed 
Lordship was assisted bv Mgr McEvay 
Itev Father Minchey. The choit remit 
appropriate music in excellent style 

The young ladies who received the habit 
are Miss l raccy.of Guelph, in religion. Sister 
M. Mem ictia ; Miss ti.itllrey, Owen Sound. 
Sister M Adelaide ; Miss Keating. Caledonia. 
Sts cr Anna Marie ; Miss Brick, Cayuga, Sisi. r 
M Athanasia ; Miss Smith, Hamilton, Sister 
Mount Carmel.

The newl 
I fldore,
Dolores.

The relatives and friends of the Sister 
paired to the spacious dining hall of the 
vent to partake of the hospitality of the 
munity.

as FROM HAHItIK.
Rev. Doan Kg in has every r 

grateful and no doubt is muchreason to ho 
j consoled at 

Urn san-tuctury termination ot the Devotion 
ot flu* forty Hours which was commenced 
here on the 17th ult. It is needless to say our 
g ssl pastor exerted his utmost endeavors to 
make this wliat might be called i sueee-a, 
and his generous spirit was readily caught 
by Ins parishioners, as was shown by the 
many silent adorers during the day, the at 
tendance at thedidoreut public exercises hut 
particularly by the number over nine him 
died who approached the Holy Table

The Devotion was opened and closed by a 
sole hi ii High Mai<s. Dean K.gan was cele 
braitt, with father Dent in deacon and Father 
Dully sub deacon. Fathers Li na, Moyna 
and Kiernaii also assisted. < >n the eve ot the 
l>ih ult. l ath >r Moyna held the attention ot 
his hearers w hile he delivered an impressive 
sermon on the Blessed Eucharist,

Nothing could he more artistically ar 
t an god than t he altar with its Humorous 
colored lights, wax tatters and natural tl »w 
ers which was aglow from morning till 
night.

A GREAT AND GOOD MAN.a

CHRISTMAS DAY.
I he Masses on Christmas morning ware at 

s, and lOs.'IO, at which there were
many e fimuuuicants. At each Mass tl,.. 
Dean wished his congregation the choicest 
graces and blessings of the season, and as 
usual the people of Barrie contributed gen 
ermisly in Christmas ottering to their pastor.

Now a word about the children's choir,under 
the direction of the Sisters of St. Joseph. 
How the merry voices of over a half bun

Canada's Late Premier was a Devoted 
Catholic. HONORS KOUGHT II It ill.

The young Dominion felt that it hail 
need of the firm, guildiug hand of 
■such a man, and all creed* and nation
alities had

Bowmanville, Ont., December 26.
In the awfully sudden death of the 

Right Hon. Sir John Thompson recent 
ly at Windsor Castle, Canada loses her 
distinguished Premier, her greatest 
statesman and jurist, and the Catholic 
Church loses one of her staunchest 
adherents and most illustrons 
The honorable gentleman had crossed 
the Atlantic some weeks ago to transact 
some important State business with the 
imperial Government and to bn sworn 
in as a member of the English Privy 
Council. It was on the completion of 
this dignified State ceremonial that the 
grim shadow of death fell with appal
ling suddenness upon the highly- 
honored Canadian statesman while he 
sat at table in the midst of the (Jueen’s 
State advisers into whose exalted ranks 
he had just entered. Death, falling 
with such stunning swiftness even 
upon an ordinary mortal, is lamentable 
and full of warning to unthinking 
m nkind. When it suddenly snuffs 
out the life of the foremost man in a 
nation its calamitous effects strike with 
double force into the hearts and minds 
of the whole people. Her Majesty paid 
the highest tributes of honor to the 
remains ol her trusted colonial Premier, 
and displayed sincere and touching 
sorrow over his bier, placing thereon 
wreaths of precious (lowers with her 
own hands. Following her example 
the government and court officials 
showed profound respect and venera
tion to the memory of the deceased 
great Canadian. Beginning with the 
sovereign, multitudes of sympathetic 
messages of condolence were sent to 
Lady Thompson at Ottawa, as well as 
to the Canadian Government and 
people.

A further proof of England's desire 
to do deserved honor to the mortal re
mains of the dead statesman is seen in 
the fact that the Government has com 
missioned a great warship to convey 
the corpse to Halifax, where the final 
interment will take place.

WIDESPREAD SORROW.
The deep sorrow for the sudden death 

of Sir John Thompson is not confined 
to the British Empire alone. Many 
loving and sympathetic messages came 
from Washington, where the famous 
deceased was personally known in Gov- 
ernment circles, and where his com
manding abilities and moral worth had 
been fully recognized by the great 
State authorities at the national cap
ital. Parisian statesmen, too, sent 
their expressive messages of sorrow at 
the untimely end of one who so re 
ceutly sat on the Judicial Court bench 
at the great international Behring Sea 
arbitration, whereat his eminent, legal 
and judicial abilities shone with such 
force even among the great legal 
luminaries of many nations.

It will be especially interesting- to 
the readers of the Catholic Times to 
know that the late Right Hon. Sir 
John Thompson, who was born about 
fifty years ago, was in early life 
adherent of the Methodist form of 
religion, but as his great mind and 
clear understanding developed into a 
full knowledge of the complex prob 
lems of life, ho gradually began to 
realize that even the greatest concerns 
of time wera infinitely inferior lo the 
interests of eternity ; under that mov
ing and irresistible conviction it be
came his bounden duty to seek out an 
infallible guide in the all-important 
question of the true faith. Once 
vinced that this could only be obtained 
in the Catholic Church, he did not hesi
tate a moment to enter her fold, des 
pi te the frowns of friends, the dis 
couragements and threats of loss of 
worldly prospects and estrangement 
from valued associations and 
lions.

implicit confidence in his 
statecraft, sterling integrity and 
flinching honesty. One of the strik
ing features of his remarkable person
ality was the tenacity of purpose that 
impelled him to make a thorough study 
of whatever business he undertook, 
hence his clear grasp and mastery ol 
constitutional and parliamentary ques
tions. Ho first distinguished himself 
at an early age in the legislative 
councils of his

We find in European papers the 
announcement that the Holy Father 
Pope Leo XIII. has elevated Father 
JohannSchleyer of Constance,Germany, 
to the dignity of Domestic Prolate, with 
the title of Monsignore. Father 
Schleyer is the inventor of Yolapuk, 
which has been so successful in bring
ing to the attention of the learned the 
ease with which a universal interna 
tional language can be learned for the 
purpose of intercommunication be
tween all nations. The Holy Father 
has thus marked his appreciation of 
Father Schleyer's piety, learning and 
labors. The Monsignore edits and 
publishes at Constance the Central 
Yolapuk Gazette. The honor confer
red upon the distinguished priest is 
well merited.

un-

ranir out in melodious strains 1 Adeem
I Idelas," 11 Pastures," 11 Holy Niclit" Tie-
II Allied Heralds 11 and 11 There W ere SI,,,,, 
herns- ll is surprising and at Ihe same lime 
enchanting to hear Ihe children take thedn 
tereut parts in these pieces. It. is not only 
o« Christinas Imt every Sunday they treat 
us to choice selections. The little organist 
and the tour violin pupils acquittée them 
selves well.

ll St. Cecilia's choir is such a prodigy 
"hat may we not expert from St. Mary's, 
which IS under the leadership of I’rof. 
t) Mara. I.si much can’t lie said in then1 
layer and willingness to assist in any under taking.

Again congratulating the Dean on the 
flourishing condition el the parish and wish 
nig hint a long and joyful stay will, us, I 

V 1’AltlSIIIIINEII.

sons
ly professed 
Fil rida, Mu

I are Sis 
urgumtu,

ters M. .1 us tins, 
, Httsilla and

native province, 
and at a later date oil the Su
preme bench, from which he 
called by the late Sir John Mac
donald to become Minister of Justice in 
the Federal administration, 
o’tath of the old chieftain. Sir John 
Thompson was offered the Premier
ship. Swayed, however, by his innate 
modesty, lie declined the distinction 
and suggested to the Governor Gen 
oral the name of Sir John Abbct for 
the exalted position. On the death of 
the latter the united voice of the Con 
servative

I1. I1. A. AXII THU I AXKS.
A year ago the l\ I* A. assessor, for the first 

tune in the history of Hamilton, assessed the 
St Mary s orphan Asylum ami the parochial 
iiall, and increased the assessment on the 
rectory. This year Mgr. MvKvay appealed 
trom the ( ourt of Revision to the judge, who 
on hearing the evidence, declared ihe tax 
Illegal, the total sum thrown utl amounted to 
about I’he tax on the rectory has liven
reduced ami the Monsigiior. in eou
courtously thanked the 1*. 1*. A. assessor on i 
result ut the trial.

cum si mas c r: i.k nit a rioss.

WHS

On the.

m.
the

< oit\ \yALL.At l":;l I Dominent High Mils 
hy His Lordship Bishop Dowling »t th 

assisted by Rev Mgr MvKvay,
Key. I' at hers Lehtna n and Mahoney as ii 
and sul)•deacon Haydn's First Macs was 
sung, with ihe solo parts taken hy Misses I!. 
Marks, M. Grirtin M Bastion and A. < » Brieti 
Messrs. B. Me Kherson, \V. B. Whipple, K. 
Harseman. . F. F.gan, I> Marks and H. N. 
1 humas. • I as tores ’ trom Lainhilotte. and 
Novello s • Adeste Fideles were effectively 
rendered Ills L mlshlp delivered a short ser 
mon on ‘ ( hrist the Prince of Peace.” e xplain 
nig the threefold peace proclaimed bv Hi 
birth : peace with Go i. peace with our neigh 
hors and peace with ourselves. Mgr McKvav 
haying read in Latin and In F.nglish the Apos 
tolie letters, the Bishop gave in the name of 
the Holy Father, the Apostolic Benediction and 
I binary Indulgence on the usual conditions, 
and ai ter wards remarked that it was very grat 
Hying lor him to learn that over a thousand bud
«“rmiXtaf. uhri8“nM mor,l‘"*1’ stl

•vlvhrated 
he t'allic The walls of the new St. (■ohimha'.schurch, 

tlm corner-stone ol w Inch was I till last spring 
is now built to within three feet of the re’
quirerl height. Work will l.n mu..... next
;prtng AS M,on AS the wnntlinr permits, and it 
is expechvl to ho opened for worship next 
beptembe v.

From the plans and the present appearance 
i .*‘,rx • '* Promises to be one of the liuest. 

( atliohc churches in the province, except 
mg, of course, the cathedrals. The style is 
Roman ; the material is of a very superior 
kind of blue stone, and the work appears to 
ho ot the most solid and substantial kind. 
! misiderable trouble and expense was 
incurred in the foundation, it being necessary 
to drive pi es trom -JS to its feet before the 
stone work began. An hydraulic machine 
was brought from Philadelphia for that pur

eacon

party called upon Sir John 
’Thompson to fill the vacant place. 
From the day he assumed his leader
ship his remarkable abilities and fore
sight carried him successlullv through 
all State difficulties.

In concluding this brief sketch of 
Canada's late most distinguished 
I must not omit to mention the kind 
ness shown to the bereaved widow and 
family by Lord and Lady Aberdeen, 
W x went from Montreal expressly to 
bring what comfort they could to the 
house of affliction at Ottawa, 
not merely a formal call of condolence, 
but a sincere visit to assuage grief of 
the most appalling kind.

The Archbishop of Ottawa and other 
Bishops and clergy offered what 
solation they could in the hour of 
extreme need. Nor will Lady Thomp 
son’s material comforts be neglected by 
a grateful nation. — Win. Ellison in 
l’hiladelphia Catholic Times.

Considering that Nicholas II., the 
young Czar of Russia, has shown that 
he is disposed to turn over a new leaf 
in the treatment of the Poles, the Holy 
Father must have had a great and new 
feeling of pleasure in receiving to an 
audience Prince Lobanoff, the Czar's 
representative, on the 30th uit. Car
dinal Rampolla, the Pontifical Secre
tary of State, returned the visit, and 
in the name of the Pope conferred on 
the Prince the Grand Cross of the 
Order of Christ, set in btilliauls.

serx-- suli

are 1 he (limeiiniiins of the church are as fnl 
lows : width ol navo, inside, GO feet ; transept 
HO feet ; length, I HO font ; spire, 1HO feet from 
the ground. There is also a vestry, .‘14x10, 
which can he used as a morning chapel. The 
walls are about three and a half feet thick, 
i.1®. tract for the building proper is
*L,.><U, but no doubt it will cost about Km,000 
to blush, with heating apparatus, pews, altar, 
etc. \N hen this church is completed 
Lorn wall will have two tine churches that 
would be a credit to any city, the other being 
the church for the use of the French speiking 
people in the east, built, a few years ago, of 
which Rev. I\ De Saunhac is pastor. Rev. 
tjoorge Corbett is the respected puis tor of St. 
uolumha s church. To his zeal and energy 
is due in a great monture, the erection of this 
beautiful edifice. The architect of the church 
is Mr. L langney, of l^iiehec, and the con
tractors Boileaux Bros., of Mont real. A very 
successful Christinas tree, under the aus
pices of the Children of Mary, was hold at the 
Imvn Hall on Thursday, 27th ult., for th« 
bene tit of the new church. Notwithstanding 
the heavy snow storm, a very large numhei 
attended. Besides ttie :UX),000 presents dis 
tribut,ed, there was a very pleasing enter 
tammeut, given hy the young ladies and 
gentleman ol the congregation. The net 
receipts will bo about, £100 L K

Dec. *28, 1HW.

WHAT TO

at st. Patrick's,
,™e «rat Mass was at 7; then . t », s:.T and 

‘.ygh Mass was celebrated bv the Rev 
( haucellor Craven. Mozart’s Seventh Mass 
®unk. witb the assistance of an efficient 
tra 1 lie *‘ Ave Maria ” (P. Mascagni) on the 
celebrated Intermezzo, was very effectiveIv 
eunif by Miss T. Stuirt, with orchestra, harp 
and organ accompaniment. The ltlshop was 
also present at Vespers at St Patrick’s and 
preached and gave the Apostolic Benediction. 
In the afternoon His Lordship visited the 

0/Phau asylum, the hospital and Loretto

At st. Lawrence church atii o’clock the first 
Mass was celebrated ; and then every hall hour 
until s0 clock, the children » Mass High Mass 
was at !»;3o, celebrated by Rev. Father Brady 
Ke\. Fattier Cory preached a sermon on the 
circumstances ut the birth of the Heavenly

Peter's Jubilee Mass was sung, 
-.gloria. ' Credo." •* Sanctus.” and .. . 
Dei. were from Mercadantt. The solos w 
nier* >y 1 16 Mi,8e8 Morrell, Mcfrrath ami Gag-

At St. .Joseph's church the first Ma 
H o clock : the second at 8::n 
Twelfth Mass was sung. A 
in attendance. The solos were 
Misses M. Marks, R. Williams, 
and Mr. Dwyer.

It was

en-
COIl -

Some of the Protestant religious 
papers have criticised the Presbyterian 
Union Theological Seminary for in
viting Father Doyle of the Paulist 
fathers to deliver a lecture to the 
students. The New York Churchman 
was especially bitter in its comments

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
SOLEMN REQUIEM MASS.

F rom the Spectator of the Jrd instant we 
learn that an immense congregation of citi 
zens, in which all creeds and denominations 
were represented, tilled the spacious interior 
of St. Mary’s cathedral that morning when a 
Pontifical Requiem Mass was celebrated for 
the repose of the soul of the late Premier of 
the Dominion, Sir John Thompson. The 
altar and nave of tlie cathedral were draped 
with crape, and a bier, lighted with six wax 
tapers, stood in front of the altar rails.

The Mass was celebrated by Bishop 
Dowling, assisted by Mgr. McEvay ; Chan 
cellor Craven and Father Lynch (Caledonia) 

deacons of honor : Father BraJv and 
Father < VReilly, deacons ut the Mass ; Father 
Coty. master of ceremonies ; Father Lehman, 

iductor of choir. Father Minchey and 
Father Mahmy were also present. In the 
absence of D. J. O’Brien, who is in New 
York Joseph Cherrier presided at the organ.
The grand and solemn music of the Gregor
ian Requiem Mass was sung hy the united 
choirs of the Catholic churches, the 
solos being taken by J. F. Egan, 11. N.
I horn as, T. Williams, IL Filgiano and I,.
Xelligan. The service was most impressive 
and was listened to with the greatest rever
ence and attention. A large number of Pro 
testants were present and occupied seats in 
the center of the cathedral near the altar.

In the course of the service His Lordship 
forward to the altar rails and delivered 

a short address. He said : “ It is not custom
ary in the Catholic church to preach funeral 
sermons. As Catholics we are taught to 
pray for the souls of the faithful departed 
according to the text — ' It is a holy and 
wholesome thought to pray for the dead that 
they may be released from their sins.’ Wo be
lieve that God found faults even in the 
angels. Even the just man falls 
times in the day. Therefore when the soul 
leaves the body we are never sure absolutely 
that that soul is pure enough to enter the 
beatific vision ot God Hence it is we pray'
that through the mercy of the Saviour the 1,1 Goderich,
souls of the faithful departed may find rest. The usual services wore held at, St, Peter’s 

nW|,are A1’0 ,ns].ru,'t™1 »«. n»y "ll Christmas day. At tlin 7 o'clock Mass 
IS6 .', AtotiP lŸ C °f"'Rrs , !r conscience the children’s choir, under the leadership of 
sake and the love of our fellowmen. The Miss MacCormac, the former organist 
ïwax"Kfmme' ,mfl,1!i ’ i ™ !’Ben called was highly appreciated, and showed À 
away from our midst is deserving of every thorough and careful training The duel 
honor, and we are here to-day as citizens to 11 Ave Marie Stella," hy Miss MacCormac’
1,0 |2 rni? f's "'f'n",T1 Many lessons may assisted hy her sister, was beautifully ren- I he Appelate Court of Indiana has

->r
Thompson truly and patriotically served his lady’s musical ability. Peter’s Mass vv'is imi)orta,lc0 t0 Catholics In général 
country and his sovereign he also found rendered hy the cluir at 10 o’clock, and in S,),nM ,non,hs ago one William P
ofTils convictions’, and was neUher*ashamed &i!y ^eBZSr' ,,(7X"hdi^ Ri',wAul1- ™^"r f1'h" ^nrvieau F.a.jlc, 
nor afraid to avow them, and to strictly per Dec "* Codoiioh Star, art A P. A. sheet tit Fort Wayne,
form his religious duties. The Sunday lie- _____ made a number of malignant charges
andatetheftalt(«r ?ec“ei vld 'If.e* Rpeene?/PortCol""rn" |W»‘nrt t.h« management of the Sisters'

A PRACTICAL CATlioi ip mont. That wa- his Viaticum ‘He that , 1 he grand feast, of Christmas was cole- 1 ^phan Asylum ol the diocese of Fort
As one who had erner«rpri nut thn ™ts ?f this bread,'.says Jesus Christ, ‘shall brated here with becoming solemnity. The Wayne Although tlm libel referreddarkness of Xtor&Vhl Z XM A ^«7, «‘..‘“t w"""’

light of the true faith, Sir John Thomp- did. almost at the foot of the throne, in the ‘ imninated with variegated lights îf f *?, 1 l,rt " »y'>e
SOU was an humble obedient and palace of his earthly sovereign, wo find he and Mm throe altars m both churches most brought an action in his own
Sincerely devoted Z'-, ? 1U • had the crucifix, and rosary the emblems artistically decorated w.th na'ural Mowers the ground that having the general
Sincerely devoted son of the Catholic ol his faith and devotion. Therefore we a"d emblazoned with numerous and varied management of the institntinn „,„i 
Church. Before undertaking his last ought to bear this in mind that our first ,'ol”red,l."',llt,,‘; was a beautitul sight, At mid- . g. n institution, and all
iournev to England and as it his duty is to know, love and serve (ind, and wo I !l,«ht hk 1 M*"" "as celebrated in I’ort Col- hos,! 1,1 th0 immediate charge of it
lamentably hannened his last ih.-n,, ,o ouffht so to live as to always ho prepared ! !>or'1.B ,I|B Pastor, Lev. I1 at her Mi-Kutee, being appointed hy him, he was neves
lif« ï» J! ,1,!tt,hl0"fh tl give an account of our steward- Vq « tPh"T...  "f a large congreganon. sarily implicated in the libel The delife, he and his two children humbly ship, and always to act on the principle ho J h" celebration of I.pw Mass tnuk place at 1
partook of the Bread of Life at their acted on-the principle laid down by Jesus ; High. Mass in Welland at 10 a. m., and ‘«-"daiit, l.idwell, demuried to the 
parish church in Ottawa. And to Wins! : 'Sock first .he kingdom of Uodand 'e8pera H-eeveuiog at Port eon.pla.nt on the ground that the

. .. . , , His righteousness, and all Hungs else will lie Vl!'l'ur,1Bi . . ,, ,, „ , Bishop was not involved in the caseshow how much he depended upon added unto you.' May (ind grant its the , 1 he choir m I ort (mlborne, having had but was overruled hv the Circuit Cnur»’
God 8 help ill life's inexorable and un- grave to know and love and serve Him here frequent rehorsals, rendered Leonard’s Mass _ -\ eLircuit Court,
ceasing battle he was not ashamed to 80 ,lmt wlieu dBfl11' comes we may he pro- m ll fiat for the hrst time in this church, in Ihe matter was carried to the Appelate 
wear on his nni-snn th„ ll f pared to enter into our reward. It is the excellent style. I he We land choir sang Court which has sustained the opinion

" his pel son the livery of Blessing as llishop of Hamilton that I give {’’«ter s Mass most creditably Madame Rose of the lower court. It is held that the
heaven. you all ot every nation and creed from the D Erma and I rofossor Von Tom, whose fame Phargn ia defamatory umi lihoi j

In that royal palace in Britain when bdtom of my heart that you may he found ils musicians and vocalists lias penetrated ls matory and libelous and
his dead bodv was hnino-sn-inixoA i„ good and faithful servants of God and eventu- every city, town and vdlage throughout the i 1 ‘iat the good name of I he Catholic ill
naratinn ally receive the reward that lie in 111. mercy tdB gave the congregation a most stltutions of Fort Wayne is involved,
paration tor the shroud that would ac- has promised to Ills worthy servants." agreeable surprise by rendering several and as the Bishnn had ,,,,, 1 , ,
company him to the grave, a crucifix, a The S,*rtat„r. in ita editorial columns, re ch.u,1BB "elections trom. masterpieces in an j * “ ’. . . * n(a,u thcm under his
rosary and a picture of the Ravinnr ferred to the Bishop’s discourse as follows , artistic style at midnight Mass, at High control, the accusation was aimed at
were found unnn hi. ill Tn “ I" hi. address at St. Mary’s cathedral >" Welland and grand musical Vespers
were found upon his person. This this morning. Bishop Dowling’s .Merences »t Port Colborne.

on the event, but that journal has 
been sharply dealt with by Bishop 
Potter, the Episcopalian Bishop of 
New' York.

The
Ayruua

He says : 
not believe that the mission of 
the Paulist Fathers is to seduce and 
beguile Protestants, nor that the 
Paulist Fathers wear the Tammany 
collar.” Ho continues, “that they 
would convert a Protestant, if they 
could, I do not doubt ; but then I pre
sume Protestants would gladly do as 
much for them He says he dissents 
from the Roman Catholic Church on 
many points, but it is not necessary to 
impute unworthy motives to Catholics, 
merely because they are Catholics. 
He believes that Father Doyle 
quite capable of giving homiletic in
struction, and that his intentions in 
giving such instruction in his lecture 
were quite as honest as those of his 
critics.

sa was at 
Mozart n“ I do l".Iidl”

orchestra was 
rendered hy 
M. Filglanu

His Grace the Archbishop of Kingston and 
ills Grace the Archbishop ol 1’oronto were 
the guests of lli.s Lordship the Bishop of 
Hamilton on Wednesday, the 2nd inst.

1 he Christina# tree in connection with St. 
Lawrence church hits been a groat success. 
It is expected that about $1,000 will he real

DO WITH CANCELLED 
POSTAGE STAMPS.

Many persons are at a loss to understand 
Hie nn [>ortance of saving cancelled postage 
stamps, or how these uuconsidered trilles 
can contribute to the .support of foreign 
missions. The Association of Mary 1m 
maculate is one of the most important, 
branches ot the Society for the I’ropagation 
ot Faith. This glorious a postulate is mainly 
supported hy the revenue accruing from 
old stamps, so many of which are allowed to 
goto waste. It, is emphatically a work in 
which evert/ little, helps, and t j the support, 
ot which at/, even fin poorest, can rontrih- 
ntc. This society has already established 
many asylums for homeless children and 
abandoned women hy means of such offer
ings.

Those who can not collect cancelled stamps 
in sufficiently large numbers to send direct, 
to the headquarters of the Association, may 
forward them to Brother Valerian, (’. S. (J 
Noire Dame, Ind. This religious devotes 
his free time to the work, and has already 
sent, upward of 2,070,000 oi l stamps to the 
Lev. Director ot the Association of Mary 
Immaculate, in Paris. Their value is not 
inconsiderable. It all who have it in their 
power to make collections ot old stamps were 
to send them to Brother Valerian, his yearly 
contribution to the fund of the Association 
would he immeasurably increased. The 
cost, of mailing is only one cent for every 
two ounces, provided the wrapper is not 
sealed.

CHRISTMAS DAY
ran In St. Mary’m.

Christmas was celebrated with unusual 
splendor in St.. Mary’s. Masses were cele 
brated at 8o’clock, tl o’clock an 1 11 o'clock 
by the pastor, Rev P. J. Brennan, who de 
livered eloquent sermons appropriate to Ihe 
occasion at the tirst and last .Masses, The 
sanctuary ot the elegant new church was 
beautifullyclecorateil with Hewers,over which 
numerous tapers shed a sell light. The 
eh "I1,, under the capable leadership of the 
organist, Miss Kate McKeoagh, rendered 
Leonard’s Mass in It Hat in a brilliant and 
pleasing manner. The chief Kuhn were 
taken hy Misses Hughes and Clark and 
Messrs. McKeough, Fleming and Burns. 
One ol the new and interesting features of 
the occasion was the singing at early Mass 
of the Christian anthems, " Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing "and "Adeste Fideles " hy the 
children td the Separate s drool, who had 
been trained for the occasion hy Miss K 
McKeough.

was an

Bv a decree of the Emperor Nicholas 
II. granting amnesty to prisoners 
banished to Siberia for petty offences, 
twenty-three thousand fugitives who 
constitute the Russian colony in San 
Francisco have been delivered from 
liability to punishment if they return 
to their homes, 
joicing in the settlement when the 
amnesty proclamation 
known. Many of the fugitives have 
amassed wealth in America, 
chants, speculators, money-brokers, 
etc., and it is not expected that these 
will return to Russia, but many others 
will do so, as the ties of affection 
which bind them to their native land 
are strong. It is said that there is not 
a single person in the San Francisco 
settlement who would dare to return to 
Russia, were it not for the 
proclamation. Most of the fugitives 
escaped from Siberia, whither they had 
been sent for small faults.

seven
con-

can

There was great re-

connec-was made
Prosecuting Them.It was Mr. Madill’s boast that he had 

under his thumb 27
This characteristic firmness of pur

pose and purity of conscience has 
marked his whole career in life in so 
deep and marked degree that even his 
bitterest political, religious and social 
opponents could not in their heart of 
hearts gainsay the purity and honesty 
of the motives that prompted all his 
public and private actions.

members
out of the 94 in the Legislature. 
Mr. Matter’s defection alone re
duces the number 
most : but when it is remembered that 
Mr. Marter is king of the compact Con
servative array, his defection 
that the P. I*. A, contingent of two 
members from the lone county of 
Lambton, will be left to fight their 
battle alone. Mr. Madill’s sermon is 
an admission that P. P. Aism is dead 
in Ontario, and that even those Conser
vatives who marched under the ban
ner of that association to ignominious 
defeat arc ashamed of their connection 
with it and now intend to cast it aside 
as they would the carcass of a dead ani 
mal.

as mer-

to 2G, at

moans

amnesty
name on

Home Rule Prospects.

The London Daily News, 
organ of the Rosebery Ministry, 
has an important editorial this week 
on the prospects of Home Rule. “ Ire
land," says this doubtless politically 
inspired writer, " must occupy an 
important place in the coming session. 
Ireland has hitherto 
the Parliament of 1892. 
party is bound by every consideration 
of honor and justice to uphold the Irish 
policy of Mr. Gladstone, but, indeed,

the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The United States authorities are not 
disposed to give loose rein to Anar
chists in future. The lesson taught in 
Chicago in 1886 has convinced them

got nothing from 
,n The Liberal

him. The case will now be tried in the 
‘ Circuit Court,

ANCARY 12, mfj,

II, ot the societies 
meet there, 
building in 

to doubt, in one 
disagreeable to the ,,Wrier 
be able to console hnnseif 

■flection that his premise, 
t better reputation for th( 
["he men who coropo* the,, 
hould emigrate and bec» 
the Sultan of Turk 
r China The Tribu 
appended reference

named,
lre at-om to
consequent.

tense, v,

trie
ev ot the

"e con- 
lo the

at some of the other lodge 
mize the Thompson blo-t 
trying to organize a bovcot- 
V to having the Emerald As’ 
t Roman Catholic institution 
ot that building. I, i,„ajd 
jood authority that no le„ 
f the lodges have pa-,ed r,

■> that effect and have 
ace that a P. P A. member 
the question in a fifth lcd», 

romptlv and very prnperiv 
hanks to the good sense anj 
’ the brethren It seems 
Jible that in this la.,t dec«d‘, 
eteenth century and in a 
’ intelligent section of j 
untry bigotry and intoler 
1 make such headway. The 
Issoclation is a law abidinr 
; institution designed ■ 
on the same principle as the 
irkmen, Foresters and other 
■orthy organizations, th, 
erence being 
of birth hare made the 
that meet in the Thorn 
rave

post

and

that the

a different religions 
the other society men who 

e same place The honest 
joins one of these societies 

under the impression that 
to it is a benefit, and ii hé 
Roman Catholic fellow citi- 
irivilege which he himself 
delates the Golden Rule and 
ul to the doctrine of the un 
therhood of man." The duty 
1 is for right-minded people 
Is, all parties and all nation- 
oin together for the stilting 
ife-engendering movements 
in question
(raids have nothing to fear 
boycott. A lodge, like a 

• will do better when at- 
mad» to persecute it. The 

ever had anything better 
than the boycott started 

inths ago by "the P. P, A 
d persisted in ever since, 
>" all P- P. A movements 
itt is most insidious. In the 
bis journal they struck 
odges through the Town 
d in all kinds of ways that 
the stupid boycotters likely 
lis business. Some of them 
themselves liable to be sent 
evidence is so conclusive 
would be no trouble in 

i conviction, but the busi 
hurt for the simple reason 

tempted boycott has secured 
patronage from the fair 

ttion of the public which is 
more use to a newspaper

literate hosts that take their 
le P P. A.

ADI LI. IS i'NUATPY.

• J. C. Madill, President ot 
i P. P. A., is endeavoring to 
elf and bis defunct cause 
iodic life by lecturing or 

on Rome in Politics in 
rts of the Province. Judg 

the reports of his latest 
on this theme, it would be 

or Rome, even if she tried, 
more contemptibly in the 
reua than does Mr. Madill

kton correspondent of the 
R"aeon gives a synopsis of 
s, omitting, however, the 
sacrilegious references to 
ture, which made the whole 
me, but, which would, with- 
lave been simply ludicrous
i.
tier of course, he gave no 
her than his own word, that 

meddled in Canadian 
As a specimen of the 

ich the P, P, A. or Amureau 
dies, we have the following 
i Sir John Thompson even 
e distinguished statesman 
tted to the tomb
an I’ve been after for some 
ow cold and stiff in death, 
ve told me he was as good a 

as I am. 
his body after death they 
tuie of the Saviour and other 
in his person. I consider a 
■ears one of these things not 
’rotestant as I am. Roman 
lay that by wearing one of 
gs around the neck yon 
sudden death. It proved a 

:his case.”

irds were uttered in gloating 
îath of the late Premier, at 
omeut when the whole Dom- 
ilunged in grief at the loss it 
rough the untimely death of 
most able and honest politi -

i
all.

When they

ill's statements are too gross 
to deserve serious criticism, 
need the proof of that medd- 
anthat Sir John Thompson 
’rotestant of the Madill type.
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Health Restored
ALL BUN DOWN 

No Strength nor Energy
^ ,* Miserable
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A yen’s Sarscpari • .3

THB BCSABY OPTA JISUIT.. . „ . ... ,kei„ _nitv with ion» time according to * rite not hie and writers are so rich, to the common
the Homan Church from the very own, i. not therefore to be considered good•’^o™r^'thatSoctrine It waa on the 10th of March, 1915.
UeglbùiDg. Nor perhaps is there any- to have changed his rite : b« »" •« ^‘Vf'athoHc nriMthood ri.ingAorth «heu a religious ot the Society of Jesus
thing more admirable to illustrate the other matters he imust continue sub- of the Cat bole ,«eaded ,he K8ff0ld in Glasgow,
note of Catholicity in God'» Church mitted to his parish priesv ! *«“■» Pra"* t°hei“ ^™t^ b^th John Ogilbi was his name and his great
than the singular" evidence which is No. III.-The Lain ' reL »H1 1 Ve.gerwTgle em crime insisted in saying that the
shown it by the different ceremonial rehgtous who labor for the education ; ren w,u more eagerly beg the em belonged to the Pope
forms and the noble toogue» of amiq- of youth in the Eut, if they have m | ^ tha Holy ««her; ^ 6/ùd Do; Jthe king, who at the ti me
uity. made more noble by the use of any college a rather large number of then.. into*, it the rank.^onbeciergy wisJimesl Whea he was being led 
them bv the Apelles and the fathers : students of the Oriental rite, must, * fraternal’charifv ‘urelv to the scaffold, a Protestant minister
as if almost in imitation of what after consultation with the Patriarch, with a’ tr®J*/ rhl’l«Snî came up *o him and protesting great
occurred to Christ, the divine author have in their institution for the use w'ththe favorandundertheleaduig , CODCerI1, <poke thus:
of the Church, at His birth, when the of the students, a priest of the.r owu of Gûfwn „.h™ .11 meeting I " Mv dear < -gilbi, I feel sorry for you
wise men from different quarters of , rite to say Mass, to gite Communion, - . f h® and"extremely regret vour obstinate
the Hast came *‘ to adore Him Malt, to teach catechism m the.r mother in ‘ J »r„ *l .hf * d. , ^lauou” endufe 7uch a disgraceful
ii 1 v \nd here it is in point to i tongue, and to explain their rites ; or knowledge of the Sou of God, in lull ; _ .. ilhi , f„a .
remark, hat the sacred rUes aUhough ’ »,t least on Sundays and holidays of ness and perfection, ••the whole body d?«h. Ogilb^fetgMn. fear
in themselves not instituted to prove j obligation they must summon such a compac.ed and fitly joined tog.th.r ,.\v_ . -an I do - i am powerless to
the truth of the Catholic doctrines, do priest for these duties. Wherefore We whatever jo.nt suppl.eth, accord,ng to " ^ " dJviared me -u l -
nevertheless show them forth in a decree that whatever privileges, even the operation^.n the measure o. every P"J^AeaJn Ld herefo™ l must
lively manner, and splendidly portray specially mentioned, the said sodaltt.es part, m.ke.h increase of the bodv. « h,„h treason, and
.hem" mav enjov, in accordance with which unto the edifying of itselt in charity <“« , x.

Wherefore the true Church of Christ, students if the Oriental rite, as long as Eph. iv„ Id 1C, For that Church ‘High treason Nothin* o «he 
as she greatly desires to preserve in- they stay in their colleges, may follow a ooe can boast to be the true Church tmdb reP‘‘f and vou wi 1
violate those things which, a, betng the Latin rite, are all abolished But of Christ in wbteh most perfectly unue g furthermore vou
divine, are unchangeable: so. in using let presidents, with religions equity, " one body and one spirit Epfc. tv.. « »«•« h ™rk,b,.-^. • ou
their forms, she has sometimes allowed see to the observance of the ritual ab 4 . These things one and all which will ^ «'«w^l'ned m.h favor*,
or conceded novelty where it would be stinences ; likewise let care be taken have been decreed by Ls. will doubt ' « poking
in accord with due veneration to anti- for the students who live outs.de: these less be received by Our \ enerable 1 am ‘JLT^ the Pro,es
ouitv In this wav there appears the must be sen:, or taken, to their own Brethren, the Catholic Patriarchs, right to speak thus, since tne rrotes 
power of her vitality, which grows not churches or religious edifices, unless it Archbishops and Bishops of every tant mafriage ^nd for
Lid, and she shines forth more magnifi seems fitting that they should be ad Oriental rite, no, only in accordance M* rt»'-^hnreberd if vou decide to 
centlv as Christ s spouse, whom the mitted to the sacred offices along with with that love ,n whtch they excel pr,^ •• ’ y0U
wisdom of the Holy Fathers saw the students of the same rite, who live toward the Apostolic see and toward p_ass into our rank.
Shadowed forth in the words of David : in. Ls, but also in accordance wtth their «.With theæ words tbex arrived at
“ The Queen stood on thv right hand, No. IV.-The same regulations must solicitude for their churches : and they thescaffoll.
in gilded clothing, surrounded with be carried out. as far as can be, in will sedulously strive that the observ- The Protestant insisted that the 
variety * * - in golden borders, sodalities of religious women who are ance of them shall be folly secured Jesuit thouid consent to live. Father
clothed round with varieties ' P xliv., employed in the education of girls in from those concerned^ But the full- ^,'biif'C hônôr would nrt 'teIon

cod vents and schools, and if, owing to ness of the fruits which we rnay augur do so, if his honor would not be con- 
times and circumstances, anv change and justifiably expect therefrom, will tarninated.
should seem befitting, it must not be especially arise through the energy of “ I told you already, answered the 
made before the consent of the Patri- those who represent Our Person in the minister, “that you will be loaded
arch and the permission of the Apos Christian East. honors,
tolic See has been obtained. We wish especially to impress upon * ^e!i then, answered Father

No. V.—New colleges for the educa- the Apostolic Delegates that they Ogilbi e“ repeat your promise before 
tion of youth, or houses of religious of should revere, with fitting honor, the the crowd, 
either sex. according to the Latin rite, traditions of those people handed down “ " ith the greatest pleasure,
must not be opened in the future until to them from their forefathers : that “ Hear me. " shouted Father Ogilbi,
the consent of the Apostolic See has they should anxiously respect the turning toward the people ; “ listen to 
been asked and obtained. authority of the Patriarchs, with that the proposition made to me. And the

No. VI. —Priests, whether Latins or becoming reverence which they show Protestant minister spoke in a loud 
Orientals, must not, whether in their now ; and in the interchange of voice.
own churches or in those of another offices with them they should fulfill the “I promise to Mr. “gilbi life and the 
rite, absolve any one in cases which counsel of the Apostle, “ in honor pre- daughter of the Archbishop in mar- 
are reserved to their own ordinaries, venting one another " Rom. xii , 10 riage with a dowry of a rich prebend, 
unless faculties are conceded by the Let them display to Bishops, clergy provided he be willing to pass over 
said ordinaries. On this point every and people a spirit of zeal and good into our ranks "
privilege, even specially mentioned, will* bearing in themselves exactly “ Are you inclined,” asked Father
We absolutely revoke the same spirit which was borne by Ogilbi of the crowd, “ to bear witness.

No. VII —Orientals who, even with Jotin the Apostle when he gave the if it is necessary, to this proposition
the Bishop's permission, may have Apocalypse “to the Seven Churches that you heard just now ?”
adopted the Latin rite, may be allowed, which are in Asia,” under *he saluta “Yes, "roared the crow’d. and Father
with the consent of the Apostolic See, tion “Grace be unto you, c. jd peace, Ogilbi made ready to descend from the 
to return to their former rite. from Him who is, and who was, and scaffold.

No. VIII. — A woman of the Latin who is to come Apoc. i.. 4. In The Catholics who were present and
rite who has married a man of an every action let them show themselves witnessed the scene endured indescrib- 
•riental rite, as also a woman of an *8 men who really are considered able agony at the thought of the great 

Oriental rite who has married a man w’ortby messengers and conciliators of scandal which such an a post ac y wcu d 
of the Latin rite, may ou entering, or holy unity between the Oriental create in the whole Church, 
during, married life, go over to the Churches and that of Horae, wffiich is “In this case then,” continued 
rite of her husband : but on the dis- tht centre of unity and charity. Let Father “gilbi, “I will not be prose- 
solution of her marriage she shall be ri nilar sentiments and similar actions, cuted for high treason.” 
free to resume her own rite. * t Our exhortation and command, dis “ No,” roared the crowd.

No IX.—Any Oriental dwelling ringuish the Latin priests, who, in “My crime is therefore solely and
ou side the Patriarchal territory shall hose same regions, perform labors for alone my religion ?” 
be under the rule of the Latin clergy, tûe eternal salvation of souls. To “ So it is, only your religion ”
but shall remain ascribed to his own whom if they labor religiously, in Father Ogilbi*s eyes sparkled with
rite ; still so that in spite of lapse o! obedience to the Roman Pontiff, then, delight, a bright s nile p a f d upon his
time, or any other cause whatever, he indeed, will God give ample increase, lips. After a momentary silence he
falls under the jurisdiction of the Therefore, whatsoever things in said: “ \ ery well, that is more than I 
Patriarch as soon as he returns into these letters We decree, declare and asked for I am sentenced to death 
his territory. command, We wish and order to be in only on account of my religion. For

No X —It shall be unlawful for any viol ably kept by all concerned : and »**/ religion I would die a hundred 
religious order or institute of either upon no cause, however, privileged, lires is I had them. I have only one 
-ex of the Latin rite to receive any upon no pretense, upon no presump —take it: my religion you shall never 
Oriental among its community who tion, must they be branded, called into tear away from me.” 
has not first exhibited testimonial controversy or infringed. But they The Catholics on hearing these 
letters from his own ordinary. shall have their full and entire effects, words rejoiced exultingly : whilst the

No. XI. — If any community or without regard to Apostolic Constitu Protestants were frantic with rage,
family or person, now separated from tiens, issued, whether in general or They were caught in their own 

Church, shall return to Catholic provincial councils, or to statutes, eus meshes. Orders was given to the exe- 
unity, a condition having been laid turns or prescriptions, confirmed by cutioner to complete his task. The 
down as necessary that the Latin rite Apostolic or other decisions. All executioner, with tears in his eyes 
should be embraced, such must remain which, equally as if they were w-ord begged pardon of the martyr who in 
attached to that rite for the time, but for word set down in this letter, in so return embraced him. 
they must be free when they choose to far as they affect aught aforemeu Before his hands were tied Father 
return to their native Catholic rite : tioned We particularly and ex Ogilbi loosened his rosary and tiung it 
however, if no such condition shall prcsslv derogate and will to be into the crowd. It happened to fall 
have been laid down, but the said derogated : all things to the contrary upon the breast of a young Calvinist 
community, family or person are notwithstanding. And We will that to who was at the time travelling through 
therefore ministered to by Latin copies of this letter printed and sub Scotland. Baron John EckersdorfV,
clergy because there are no Oriental scribed under the hand of a notary, afterwards Governor of Treves, and an
priests, they must return to their own and fortified with the seal of one con- intimate friend of Archduke Leopold 
rite as soon as there shall be a supply stituted in ecclesiastical dignity, the brother of Ferdinand III. 
of Oriental clergy. same faith should be given as would be Years passed by, the Governor of

No. XII.—Matrimonial and ecclesias given to this identical letter, were it Treves, already a decrepid old man, 
ttcal questions, whatever they be, con- shown. remarked : “ \\ hen the rosary of
cerning which appeal is made to the Given at Rome, at St. Peter's in the Father Ogjlbi struck my breast and 
Apostolic See, must on no account be year of Our Lord's Incarnation, 1894, the eager Catholics snatched it before 
submitted for decision to the Apostolic on the :iOth of November, the seven- I could take hold of it, I certainly 
delegates, unless the Holy See clearly teenth year of Our Pontificate. had no mind to change my religion :
orders it, but they must be altogether tA. Card. Bianchi, Pro-Datarius. but those beads struck my heart and
laid before the Sacred Council for the tC. Card. De Ruggiero. from that moment my interior peace
Propagation of the Christian Name -----------♦----------- was ffone> mF conscience was troubled

No. XIII.—We give, jurisdiction to Pastor and People and frequently I asked myself : • Why
the Melchite Greek Patriarch over — P d,d those beads strike me ar.d no other
those of the faithful also who live with- The pastor of a parish is like the Per90n ■ rhat thought haunted me 
in the terri tories of the Turkish Kmpiro. father of a family-bound to take care ,f"r,. .mankv years and left me no rest 

Over and above the=e canicular nre of the souls committed to him, under «nul I became a Catholic. I ascribe 
ner ana aoove tnese particular pre obligation to set them a good example my conversion to this blessed rosarv 

camions and regulations ex jure, we l*5 , 1 * , example, , . . . , . . , „are narti-ularlv anxious as We and entitled to respect and obedience. wnicu to day 1 would bu> at any puce 
art parti.many anxious, a» tu [f . con„r,,nation act toward him and which once in my possession Ifavorable spots ü^thè ïliK?paVn? Ms^fficeT -«Id not part with for anything on

colleges and institutions of all kinds comcs hj3 consolation as well as his ®arth M^ageiro-V rom the Iortu-
should be founded for the especial pur cross and crown ; but if they do not ^ese. ---------- ^______ .
pose of instructing the native vouth in !®ve °lm' °° not tmncl ,m. do not copy Poor. Dioestion leads to nervousness, 
their ancestral rite for their own ad him, do not reverence him, do not co- chronic dyspep-U and great misery. The 
vantage. We have concluded zeal operate with him in all h,s plans for best remedy ts Hoodj.__s_ar-apar.lla. 
ouslv to enter upon this design, in the parish, his pastorate becomes a 
which we can scarcely sav how great burden too hard almost for mortal man 
hope there is of advantage to t0 bear' JTh® Pr,est needs the sym- 
religion and to help it on to Pathy and the support of his people, 
the utmost of onr power, hoping, too, V'.ltb the,f g,od. ** h® fan accom' 
for assistance from the Catholics at P'lsh wonders wnhout it he can get 
large. The advantage of native through his duties somehow, it may 
priests, who will labor under more °e’ ”ut not wlt° W' 
favorable circumstances and whose 
ministrations will be move willingly 
received and bear more fruit than if 
they were foreigners, has been set 
forth more at length by Us in the En
cyclical letters which We issued last 
year on founding clerical colleges in 
the East Indies. So, assuredly, having 
once arranged for the religious educa 
tion of their youth, honor will accrue 
to the Orientals in their Theological 
and Biblical studies : there will in
crease a knowledge of the ancient 
tongues, equally with a greater ability 
in the modern : the wealth of doctrine 
and literature in which their Fathers

//&
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AI’OSTOUC LETTER

M-VHIOS OF THE EASTEBN 
CHURCHES

AID
Their Protection and Discipline.

Leo, Bishop. Servant of the Servante of
<iee

The dignity of the Eastern Churches, 
shown forth by ancient and distin
guished monument*, isin great venera 
tien and glory through the whole East
ern world. For the origin of mans 
redemption, according to the most mer
ciful plan of God, having taken place 
among them, they have quickly hast
ened on to such increase as to attain 
the praise of apostleship and martyr
dom, of doctrine and holiness, in the 
first degree, and have brought forth the 
earliest joys of most useful fruit. And 
from them the amplest and most bene 
ficial power has flowed v. ideiy and 
wonderfully to other peoples, while the 
moet blessed Peter, Prince of the 
Apostles, striking down the multiform 
depravity of error and of vice, brought 
under heavenly guidance, the light of 
God's truth, the good tidings of peace, 
and the “ liberty with which Christ 
has made us free, ” into that city which 
was the mistress of nations. But 
the Roman Church, the head of 
all Churches, has from Apostolic 
memory been accustomed to show the 
greatest honor and charity to the 
Churches of the East, and to mutually 
rejoice in their faithful obedience. 
And she, through varied and bitter 
trials, has never ceased to provide for 
and benefit them, to lift them from 
their perils, to bind them to her when 
they were friendly, to recall them 
when they fell away. Nor was it the 
last office of her vigilance to| guard 
perpetually and defend in their en
tirety those particular customs and 
methods of worship of each Eastern 
people, which, in accordance with her 
authority and wisdom, she declared 
lawful : in proof whereof are the 
rnanv acts which our predecessors — 
pre eminently Pius IX., of happy mem 
ery—either themselves by their own 
decrees, or by the Sacred Council for 
the spreading of the Christian name, 
considered to be most prudent.

We, also, moved and led on by not 
less zeal, at the very beginning of 
Our Pontificate turned Our eyes in love 
on the Christian nations of the East, 
indeed we hastened to show Our anxiety 
for the alleviation of their necessities, 
and, since then We have seized 
•ther opportunities of showing th‘*m 
Our hearty good will. But assuredly 
nothing was, nor is, more in accord
ance with antiquity and piety than so 
to excite in hearts bound to the Holy 
•See the warmth and fruitfulness of the 
faith, that they rnay mount to the ex 
cellence and praiseworthiness of their 
ancestors, by the renewal of their 
example

We have already been able to give 
certain help to these Churches. We 
have founded a college in this city 
itself for the education of the Armen 
ian and Maronite clergy, and also Phil 
iippopolis and Adrianople for the Bui 
garians ; We have decreed to found, 
at Athens, a college to be called the 
I^eonine : also, We give every favor 
to the Seminary of St. Anne, which has 
been begun at Jerusilern to educate 
the Melchite clergy. We are also 
engaged in increasing the number ot 
Syrians among the students of the 
Urbitiian College, and in restoring the 
Athanasian College of the Greeks to 
its original purpose. This Gregory 
XIII , a munificent benefactor, wisely 
longed for. Most distinguished men 
have there been trained. Many other 
things also of a similar nature We now 
most vehemently wish to attempt and 
to effect, since God inspiring us, We 
have adopted a plan, long thought on, 
of calling by special letter princes and 
peoples to the happiness of unity in 
i-fivine Faith.

Now, among the Christian nations so 
lamentably torn from us we hasten to 
call, to exhort, to beseech, the Orientals 
first of all, with the greatest Apostolic 
and Paternal charity. It has happened 
to us, fortunately, to daily more ami 
more foster the hope we entertained, 
and it is certain that so salutary a 
work has special claims upon us, so 
that we may thoroughly fulfill the ex 
p éclations men may form of the fore
sight of the Apostolic See, as well by 
removing all cause of ill feeling or 
suspicion, as by applying the best 
remedies for reconciliation. We think 
the fittest course to take is to apply Our 
mind and Our care to safeguard the 
discipline peculiar to the Oriental 
Churches, as We have ever done.

Indeed, we have always worked 
this plan in the clerical institutes 
founded for Eastern people, and We 
shall follow the same plan in those to 
be founded, viz , that the students 
should worship in, and observe with 
the greatest veneration, their own 
rites, and should learn and practice 
them. Indeed, there is more im
portance than may bo thought in the 
preservation ot Eastern rites. For 
that august antiquity, by which the 
various classes of those rites are en
nobled, is a distinguished ornament to 
the whole Church, and a proof of the 
divine unity of the Catholic faith 
For, thence, in truth, while their own 
Apostolic origin shows more clearly in 
the principal Churches of the East, 
there appears simultaneously and

9, 14;.
Therefore, since this diversity of 

Oriental liturgy, proved by facts, be
sides its other worth, is turned into so 
much honor and use to the Church, 
surely it is no less a part of onr duty 
that care should be taken lest damage 
through imprudence should arise from 
those ministers of the Gospel whom the 
charity of Christ leads out of the West 
to those Eastern nations. Valid, in 
deed, remain those things which on 
this matter Benedict XIV Our ill us 
trious predecessor, wisely and with 
forethought, decreed by the constitu
tion Dernandatam in the form of a 
letter given on the 21th day of Dec. 
1711, to the Antiochene Patriarch of 
the Melchite Greeks and to all the 
Bishops of that Rite, subject to the 
great Patriarch But as a long space 
of time has elapsed, and conditions of 
things in those places have been 
changed, and the Latin missionaries 
and institutes have been multiplied 
there, it has come to pass that the 
peculiar care of the Apostolic See is re 
qui red : and that this will be oppor
tune We Ourselves in these latter years 
have learnt by many signs, and We 
are confirmed in this by the most just 
desires of Our Venerable Brethren. 
Patriarchs in the East, whose com mu 
nications have come to Us, time and 
again. But in order that the fullness 
of the whole of this matter might be 
more openly displayed, and more 
fitting methods of dealing with it 
might be secured We decided to sum 
mon the said Patriarchs lately to Our 
City, to enter into discussion with 
them. Along with several of Our 
beloved sons, Cardinals of the Holy 
Roman Church, we held frequent de 
liberations Now having fully pon
dered upon all those things which we 
mutually proposed and discussed, wj 
determined to unfold and amplify such 
regulations of the Benedictine Consti
tution as might be profitable to the 
altered circumstances of those peoples. 
In securing this, We took this priri 
ciple from the said Constitution, 
namely, that the Latin priests should 
be sent by the Apostolic See into thos* 
regions for this intention only, that 
they might be a help 
the Patriarchs and Bishops : carefully 
guarding lest in the use of faculties 
granted to thorn they should act in 
prejudice of the jurisdiction of the said 
Patriarchs and Bishops, and decrease 
the number of their subjects Const 
“ Dernandatam,” N. lit 
it is clear by what laws the duties of 
these Latin priests, relative to the 
Eastern Hierarchy, should be gov
erned.

(

the

and assistance to

From which

Therefore it seemed good to Us in 
the Ivord, reiving as We do on the au 
thority of the Apostles, to prescribe 
and sanction the following regulations 
declaring by these presents Our wish 
and resolve that the said Benedictine 
decrees, which were originally given 
concerning the Melchite Greeks, shall 
regard all the faithful universally of 
every Oriental rite.

No. 1. —Every Latin missionary, 
whether secular or regular, who, by 
counsel or help shall win over any 
Oriental to the Latin rite, besides sus- 
pmsio a dicinis, which he will incur 
ipso facto, and the other penalities 
inflicted by the said Constitution 
“ Dernandatam, ” shall be deprived of 
and excluded from his office : and in 
order that this regulation shall stand 
clear and firm, We order that a copy 
of it shall be declared and published 
among the Latin Churches.

No. II.—Where a priest of their own 
rite is wanting, to whom the Oriental 
Patriarch may give the spiriteal ad 
ministration of his people, there the 
parish priest of another rite may 
undertake charge of them, using the 
same species as they, fermented or un
fermented, for consecration ; and let 
him be preferred who uses them ac 
cording to the Oriental rite. Let the 
faithful have the power to communi
cate, in either rfte, not merely in those 
places where there is no church or 
priest of their own rite, as was decreed 
on the lKih day of August, in the year 
181)8 by the Sacred Council for the 
Propagation of the Christian Name, 
but even where on account of distance 
from their church they cannot reach it 
except with great difficulty : and of 
this the Ordinaries are to be judges. 
And let this be clearly understood, that 
he who has communicated, even for a

pcun
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. Whyardan, the Galley-Slave. On unrolling his dollars by tho light 

of a candlo, ho found that he had 
wrapped them in a couple of letters, 
which he began to read out of mere 
listlessness. But their persual, com
menced so carelessly, soon contracted 
tho muscles of Cardan's face, and pro
duced in it a singular expression, 
lie rose, with a knit brow, fixed eyes, 
and clinched hand, looking like a 
bandit inured to every crime, and who 
has discovered by a sudden inspira
tion the means of committing a new 
one. The wicked as well as the good 
have their sudden illuminations, and 
from their ever active brains an in
fernal plan sometimes bursts suddenly, 
perlected in its criminal contrivances 
and successful cunning.

These two letters were very long : 
one was dated from the Isle of Bourbon, 
and the other from the Capo of Good 
Hope. It would fill too much space 
to give them here in detail, and it 
must suffice to sketch their contents in 
a few words. Madame de Mellan, who 
had been eighteen months a widow, 
had quitted New York, where she had 
lost her husband, and returned to 
Europe after twenty years’ absence. 
The desire of again seeing her native 
country was not the sole motive of her 
journey. M. de Mellan, who was born 
in Brittany, was indebted for his large 
fortune to his noble friend, M. de 
Kerbriant, a gentleman who had been 
ruined by the revolution, and had not 
received any indemnification. M. de 
Kerbriant had an only son, named 
Albert ; this young man, having no 
inheritance to reckon on among an 
impoverished family, had at an early 
age been devoted to the naval profes
sion ; but, unfortunately, he had not 
that robust health which a seafaring 
life demands. M. de Mellan, mean
while, on his death bed, mr.d^a will in 
which the marriage of his daughter 
with the son of his benefactor was

THE IMMACULATE CONCEP
TION.

First Sunday After Epiphany.
CHAPTEK I.

Facing tho roadstead of Toulon, 
wn with them and came to upon the western side of that ridge 
abject to them." (Ue«|.ei of 0| inouutaiu8 which uuites tho peak of 

Condon with the gorges of the Olli 
oules, are situated, on the decline of 
every hill, the most charming country 
residences in Provence.

-Meaning of u l>:«-t ri nv. of Which N on
Cat hoi lew llate a Wrong Idea.

The beautiful feast of the Immacu
late Conception was celebrated on Dec.

Our Blessed Lady, though the 
offspring of human parents, like the 
rest of us, and naturally liable to in
herit original sin from them as wo 
have inherited it from ours, was 
nevertheless by the special providence 
and decree of God entirely preserved 
from it, says a writer in the Socialist. 
Therein is contained the doctrine of 
the Immaculate Conception. This may 
he understood in two ways. First, 
original sin was never in her. It was 
not taken from her at the first moment 
of her existence, as it has been taken 
from us at baptism ; no, it was not 
taken from her, for it was not in her 
even at that first moment.

Secondly, she was entirely saved 
from its effects, not partly, as wo have 
been. None of its consequences re
mained in her, as they do in us. No, 
she was as if there had never been 
su h a thing ; except that her .Son 
willed that she should suffer together 
with Him, on account of its being in

A great deal of nonsense is talked 
about this matter, especially by Pro
testants, most of whom have not the 
least idea what is meant by tho Imma 
culate Conception of our Blessed Mother 
and who yet object to it just as bitterly 
as if they did. They either confound 
it with her virginal motherhood, in 
which they themselves believe and yet 
seem tv object to our believing it, or 
they accuse us of saying that she was 
divine like her Son, our Lord. If they 
would only examine they would find 
that what the Church tenches is simply 
this : that Our Lady is a creature of 
God like ourselves, having no exist 
once at all before the time of her Imma 
eulate Conception but that she is the most 
pure and perfect creature that God has 
ever made ; immaculate, that is to say, 
spotless ; free from any stain or imper
fection, especially from the fatal 
stain of original sin. And that the 
reason why God made her so was that 
she was to be His own mother, than 
which no higher dignity can be con 
ceived. If they object to this, let them 
do so ; but let them at least know and 
say what they are objecting to. Per 
haps some of them may say : “This 
is all very good, but what right has 
the Pope, or any one else at this late 
day, to make it a part of the Christian 
faith ?” And it may be that even 
some Catholics wall find the same diffi
culty.

Tho answer is simply this : The 
Pope, has not added anything at all to 
the Christian faith in defining the doc
trine of the Immaculate Conception. 
He has no more done so than the 
Council of Nicaea did in defining the 
doctrine of the Divinity of our Lord. 
From this Council the Niceno Creed, 
which is said or sung at Mass, takes 
its name. It was called together to 
condemn the errors ot some who main
tained that our Lord was not truly 
God. And it solemnly defined that He 
was. Very well ; was that adding 
anything to the Christian faith ? Of 
course not : it was simply declaring 
what the Christian faith was, to put an 
end to the doubts which wore arising 
about it. That is plain enough, is it 
not ?

Now what was it that the Pope did 
in defining the Immaculate Concep
tion ? Exactly the same thing. He 
defined what the faith really was to 
put an end to doubts about it. The 
only difference was that those who 
opposed or doubted the Immaculate 
Conception of Our Lady were not so 
much to blame, as those who opposed or 
doubted the Divinity of our Lord, or 
even in many cases not at all to blame. 
It was not such a prominent part of the 
faith, and had been more obscured by 
time. But the action of the Pope and 
the council in the two cases was just 
the same.

HOME LIFE. Don’t You Use
And he went do 

Ntzarth : ami was mu 
the day—81. Luke ii. z>u

The Gospel of today brings before 
as the home life of the Holy Family at 
Nazareth. The home of .Jesus, Mary,
and Joseph was a very poor but a very ,, .. , ..
peaceful home. And from it we may «U the same prospect, the sea, the 
1 v harbor, the shipping, an over-moving

and lively picture. On line evenings 
, the families resident in these delight-
‘ The only real comfort to he hid ill ‘“'villas assemble on the terraces, 
this world is to be sought in that «*><1 are relieved alter the oppressive 
sanctuary of domestic life which we heat of the day, by the fresh air which 
call home, and the happiness of every blo*s lr0,n thti 8na at thu approach ot 
true home, he it a palace or a hovel, ulff,,r . . .... , , ,
is essentially the same. The most . Jhe first stars of the eve of St. John, 
sacred memories of the heart are on- 18d-'^er® glimmering on the bare 
twined around the old home. All the head ol the Condon, when the
iovs of childhood, all the deep affec- "'P01'1 °‘ a/fu,‘ b™kB thü 8,‘enc(e °* 
tious of mature years, all the quiet he ^"e. ‘he echoes reverberating 
peace of old age, are associated with ‘™n the h,11 ol l.amalque to the depths 
it. There is no life so bleak as that °‘ tb\ valley ot Ollioules. An electric 
which has no home recollections to rest lmPulse ef terror accompanied those

echoes, and disturbed the eve of the 
longest and most beautiful of the 
summer nights. Wherever the young 
girls and the youths were talking on 
the terraces was now heard the ex- 

“ A galley - slave has
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.'earn how to regulate our homes, and 
make them the abodes of virtue and '■i
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(See the directions on the wrapper).

It gives the whitest, sweetest, 
cleanest elothes after the wash.

It prevents wearing and tear
ing by harsh soaps and hard rubs. Roll 
lightly with Surprise Soap,—the dirt 
drops out. Harmless to hands and finest 
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Now, the home life at Nazareth 

answered to all the conditions that con
stitute the true home. There was per
fect love and harmony, there was por
ted peace and trust, and, although the 
roof was lowly, and the labor incessant, 
and the means pinched, there was 
sweet contentment and repose. Poor 
as as it was, tho little vine clad cottage 
at Nazareth was the only spot on earth 
in which Jesus and Mary could take 
comfort. Every other place and 
prospect had the shadow of a great sor
row hanging over it. No doubt 
Nazareth had its shadow too, but it was 
distant, and peace reigned there for 
years unbi’oken.

And if our Blessed Saviour Himself, 
who came into the world to buffer, 
found some comfort in His earthly 
home, surely we may look for it also. 
J^ovo is tho first condition ol domestic 
happiness : there must bo mutual love 
and trust between the inmates of every 
home that is worthy of the name. And 
this love must manifest itself in kindly, 
cheerful and unselfish devotion to the 
common interests and comforts. When

OUR PLANS EMBRACE Ksr.Mii.miii n urn'.
ECONOMY, EOEITV, STABILITY. miillLSSAll Ordinary Life Policies.

Life Policies paid up In 10,15 or 2J yean».
Endowments payable in any number of 

years, or at any age.
Annuities payable in 5, lu. 15, or 20 years, 

or during lifetime ; or to the benefic
iaries of the policy after the death of 
the assured.

Term Policies at very low rates.

r h eclam at ion, 
escaped !" and it seemed as though 
each family expected to see at once 
in the midst of it some tiger in human 
form escaped from the menagerie of 
the arsenal of Toulon.

us

im ) irriT ’ll

lit u J

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
If any person could have seen the 

terror depicted on so many faces on 
that eve of St. John, he would have 
also noticed with surprise the serenity 
of one family, seated in an arbor of 
vines, between the port and the moun
tain of Six Fours. The calmness of 
these persons in the midst of such 
general terror may, however, be 
easily explained. Madame de Mellan 
and her daughter Anna had arrived 
at Toulon from New York only a few 
days before, in order to arrange some 
important family business, and they 
had hired a pretty country house a 
short distance from the sea and the 
high road. An old man-servant and 
two creole waiting-maids were sitting

love is lost, and ill temper and ill-will uPon tba t8™e rwJ‘h the tw0 !adi™- 
take the place of cheerfulness and the whenthc rBPor of the gun was heard, 
will to servo, when there is bicker- Nobody be,,'= ‘here to explain to the 
ing and barking and quarreling there titF''a"Sers tbe moamu£ °l ,tbat 3lSllal 
>s no longer a Christian home, but of ala"n' ,hc>' regarded it as very 
r.niv a den of snarling animals, with- "atural ln a. ‘oru,led ,‘own- aud 11
ant' the common instinct of mutual dld not envken lntern,pt the“' CODV,=rsa-

tion. Ohance, or rather perhaps
destiny, led the escaped galley-slave 
towards the country house of Madame 
de Mellan. This convict was a man 
whose name was illustrious in tho 
annals of crime ; he was the famous 
Cardan, branded and condemned for 

It is amazing how some people will r0peated robberies and forgeries. lie 
poison the sweetest waters of life by ^a(j beon two months filing the iron 
continually giving way to their mean, ring which bound him to his comrade, 
nasty tempers, and sacrifice the purest ancj one day, when the latter was 
oys of existence rather than practise sleeping in the sun in the timber 

a little selt-control. And nothing yar(j 0f Mourillon, Cardan broke the 
short of the direct influence of the }ast fibre of the ring, and effected his 
evil one can account for the fact that egcape> His companion, after a short 
so many infatuated creatures will slumber, unnoticed by the guard, 
utterly blight their homes and make finding himself alone, crept into a 
fheir lives accursed for the pitiful con- recess formed by the planks of timber, 
solations ot the beer jug and the demi- Watch for a propitious moment of 
,0^n- escaping also, but was discovered the

Ill-temper and dissipation are the next day. It was not till night was 
great enemies of domestic happiness, closing in that Cardans flight was 
but they are not tho only ones, discovered. This celebrated criminal 
Slovenly house-keeping, want of order was about thirty years of age. His 
and cleanliness rob the home of some person was tall and well made, his 
of its best comforts. The poorest home countenance pale and haughty : while 
may be. made to assume an air of his distinguished manners showed that 
cheerfulness and comfort by keeping he had mixed in good society before 
it neat and clean. And 1 have no the red vest, which levels all ranks, 
hesitation in saving that a large part had hidden the man under the gar- 
of the misery we meet with in the ments of the galley slave. On that 
homes of the poor comes from dirt. night Cardan wore only a pair of 
You will often find in the same tene- jean trousers ; he had thrown his vest 
vnen t houses, and even on t he same floors, among the nettles. Agile and vigor 
apartments that present an immeasur ous, his bounds resembled rather the 
ably different appearance. Some will (light of a bird or the spring of the 
be bright, clean, and cosy : others panther than the hurried steps of a 
squalid and filthy, the very picture of man. 
misery and despair. It may be some
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dowment term.
5. To accumulate, on the Survivorship I W. 11. KIDDKLL,

Secretary.

arranged in so generous a manner as 
amply to acquit his debt ot gratitude. 
The widow, Madame de Mellan, sub
mitted blindly to the last wishes of her 
husband. She opened a correspond 
once with Albert de Kerbriant, and 
found in the young man a very nat
ural desire to fulfil the testamentary 
requisitions of Anna’s father. It was 
then agreed that the two families 
should repair to Toulon in the month 
of July, by which period Albert do 
Kerbraint would return from Pondi
cherry in a king’s ship, when the 
marriage of the young officer and 
Anna was to be celebrated without de
lay.

WM. HENliRY,
3/anngier.Dihtrlbutlon Plain, to the end of 20 years.m EDUCATIONAL.
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UK A LED TENDERS addressed to the under 
k » aliened, and endorsed ” Tender for Masonry 
BurliiiKton Bridge," will be received until 
Thursday, the V>lh day of January. 1 *!•:'>, for the 
construction of the Pivot. Pier and Abutments 
of a Swing Bridge over the Burlington (’ban 
nel, near the city of Hamilton.Ontario, accord 
ing to plans and a specification to he seen at 
the Custom House. Hamilton, at the otll.-e of 

Resident Engineer, .’Vi Toronto street. To - 
and at the Department of Public Works,

the
A‘SriU,M'^1UN V>LLF-(JK* MANDWIUH.

■ Tin* studies embrace the <Massif» j 
«ml ( otnmerclal courses. Terms, Inclutitts 
a I ordinary expenses, $160 per annum. Fi.y 
!? KPBrt CU HrH apply lo Hkv- U. Outtftl»«

Ottawa.
Tenders will not lie considered unless made 

on the form supplied and signed with 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable 
order of the Minister of Public Works, tor the 
sum of two thousand dollars (32.oou.uo) must 
accompany each tender. This cheque will lie 
forfeited if the party decline the contract, or 

to complete the work contracted for, and 
he returned in case of non acceptance of

harmony. And where there is drunken
ness. and blows, and blasphemy, there 
ii a den ot demons who pollute the 
domestic sanctuary with the breath of 
hell itself, aud make a hideous mock 
ery of its happiness and peace.

Madame de Mellan and her daugh 
ter were the first who arrived at tho 
rendezvous appointed on the other 
side of the ocean. A little note at
tached to one of these letters announced 
the death of M. de Kerbriant ; this 
note was not in Albert's hand writing, 
aud it boro the Nantz postmark.

Cardan then, after long deliberation, 
conceived one of those extravagant 
projects, which the genius of evil only 
can make successful by the help of tho 
most infernal combinations, 
first place, he did not immediately 
abandon his poor attire ; f >r fear that 
ho should appear too much meta
morphosed, and be thereby comprom
ised in the eyes of the innkeeper. 
He transformed himself by degrees, 
purchasing and wearing his new 
toilet in detail. Then he removed 
to an inn of somewhat more pretension, 
taking care not only to disguise the 
color of his hair and his skin, but even 
to alter his figure, step and voice. 
Secure, then, of defeating the vigil
ance of the police, he commenced a 
search for a companion worthy of him, 
in one of those dens of brandy and 
tobacco which great cities, as if 
ashamed of the practices carried on in 
them, conceal in their most loathsome

to the
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quarters.
Lavator and Gall were mere chil

dren in comparsion with the escaped 
galley-slave of Toulon, 
endowed with a sixth sense, which 
might be called the instinct of crime, 
which enabled him to select with un 
erring judgment suitable associates 
lor carrying out his criminal designs. 
Cardan had observed in one of the dens 
of old Marseilles a young man of live 
and-twenty or thirty years of age, 
with a pale and undecided counten
ance, and greenish metallic-looking 
eyes ; in whose slothful manner there 
was every symptom of an abhorrence 
of honest labor, and in whose aspect a 
tendency to every evil passion might 
be traced, 
wretched being showed amidst his 
poverty aud destitution a certain de
gree of pretension eclipsed by idle
ness ; every garment that he wore 
had been fabricated by some tailor of 
renown, at a date forgotten by the 
Journal des Modes. But that which 
beyond all else discovered a loathsome 
misery, and incurably bad habits, 
was the ragged and dirty cravat,
" Whose numerous folds

But iii disguised the absence of a shirt !’’ 
By means of presenting him with 
brandy, Cardan speedily made ac 
quaintance with this man, and 
he quickly perceived ill his new 
friend one of those organizations, 
indolent even in the pursuit of 
crime, and which were chiefly ren
dered guilty by some powerful ex- 
tenal influence. Meantime the artful 
convict employed several days in 
sounding this man, with a view of 
elevating him to the dignity of an 
accomplice ; and, when he thought 
the time was ripe for taking him into 
his confidence, after the donation of 
several dollars, he discovered his plans; 
and, from that moment, one was a 
blind slave, and the other an imperious 
master.
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lie seemed
, Having reached the shadow of the

exaggeration to say that “Cleanliness Urge trees in Ma(1,.imo de Mellan s 
is next to godliness," but certainly it 
is not far removed from it. For where.

garden, he considered the ground 
with that subtle instinct with which 

you find order and neatness in a home nature endows the wild deer, and, 
are sure to find some elevation of
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you
mind : but when you see homos that
are kept like pig pens you look for h0US6i he g0t into the apartments on 
nothing except ignorance or vice, the first story, and five minutes after- 
Wemen who keep their houses in a war(js he had visited them all, and 
perpetual state ot disorder and dirt are seen everything through the darkness, 
enough to drive their husbands to the 
saloons to become drunkards, and their 
children to the streets to become pro
fligates. What comfort can a man 
take in his home when it is always in 
tilth and confusion ? What induce

climbing like a monkey along a beam 
over the facade at the back of tho
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If beings of this character did but 
apply to a good purpose tho powerful 
faculties which they devote to evil, 
the human race would very soon be 
regenerated.

Cardan found some crown-pieces in 
a secretary, and he wrapped them in 
a piece ot paper which he felt rustle 
under his hand. lie contented him
self with this small sum, sufficient for 
his most urgent wants, and with one 
bound ho leaped from the window sill 
into the garden below.

With the first light of the dawn he 
had reached the volcanic peak of 
Evenos, which mingles its extin
guished lava with the clouds. There 
he bought the garb of a shepherd and 
some sheep, and, following the sheep- 
walks, he descended with his crook iu 
his hand to tho plains of Bausset. 
Aware that a high road always leads 
to a great city, Cardan followed the
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ment can children find to remain in
doors when their home is squalid and 
cheerless ?

When will the people come to under
stand that the poorest home may be 
made bright and cheerful, and the 
abode of love and peace ? When will 
the men and women of this generation 
awaken to the fact that the real com
fort and happiness of life must be 
sought at home and must be their own 
creation ?
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The incessant wasting of a con
sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If 
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system is supplied with strength to 
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of recovery.
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feel like a new man, and this wonderful fvotn Africa, the quacks from Barbary, 
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four bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege farers whr) iine the road from Toulon 
table Discovery. To me it has been a valu
able medicine.”
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